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PART_1

(English Language Comprehension)

Directiors Q. No. 1 to 5 : Read the following
passage carefully and choose the best answer out of
rhe four altematives. Cenain words are given in

bold to help you to locate them while arswering

someoltle questions.

!Thei'appy man is the man who lives objectively,

who has free affections and wide interests, who

secures his happiness thrcugh these interests and

affections and through the fact tlat they in turn make

him an object of interest and a{fection to many others

To be the recipient of aflection is a porcnt cause o[
happiness, but the man who demands affection is

not the man upon whom it is bestowed. The man

who receives a.ffection is, speaking broadly, the man

who gives it. But it is useless to attempl to give ir

as a calculation, in tlre way in which one might lend

money at interest, for a calculated affection is not

senuine and is not felt to be so by the recipient'

What then can a man do who is unhappy because he

is encased in self ? So long as he continues to think

about the causes of his unhappiness, he oontinues to

be self-centered and theiefore does not get outside

it. lt must be by genuine interest, not by simulated

interests adopted merely as a medicine Although

this difficulty is real, there is nevertheless much that

he can do ifhe bas rightly diagnosed his trouble lf
for example, his trouble is due to a sense of sin,

conscious or unconscious, he can first persuade his

conscious mind that he has no reason to feel sinirl,
and then proceed, to plant this rational conviction in

his unconscious mind, conceming himself meanwhile

with some more or less neutral activity lfhe succeeds

in dispellilg the sense of sin, it is possible that

seouine obiective interests witl atise spontaneously'

if ttir ttoutt. is self-pity, he can dea! witb ir in the

same manner alter fust persuading himself that there

is nothing extraordinarily unfotunate in his

circumstances. If fear is his trouble, let him practice

exercises designed to give courage Couage has

been recognizf,d ftom time immemodal as an importrant

vitue, and a great palt of the training of boys and
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young men has been devoted to producing a t)?e of
character capable of fearlessness in battle. But moral

courage and intellectual courage have been much

less studied. They also, however, have their technique.

Admit to yourself every day at.least one painful

tru1h, you will find it quite useful. Teach yourself to

feel that life would still be worth living even ifyou
were not, as of cowse you are, immeasurably superior

to all yow friends in virtue and in intelligence

Exercises of this sort prolonged through several

years will at last enable you to admit facts without

flinching and will, in so doing, free you from the

empire of fear over a very large field-

1. Which of the following statements is SIMILAR

in meaning to the wod 'flinching' as used in

the passage ?

(A) explaining

(B) wincing

(C) convincing

(D) providing

2. If a man is suffedng ftom a sense of sin :

(A) he shottld admit his sin at once

(B) he should develop an intemal focus oI

conhol

(C) he should consciously realize that he has

no reason to feel sinful

(D) he should invite opinion of others

3. What should a man do who is suffering fron

the feeling of self-PitY ?

(A) He should persuade himselfthat everythinl

is alright in his circumstanaes

(B) He should seek affection from others'

(C) He should consult an expert to diagnos

his trouble

(D) He should control his passions and emotron

,



4. Which ofthe following statements is TRUE in
the context of the passage ?

(A) AJI passions s(em from unhappiness.

(B) Any virtue has a dark side also.

(C) The happy man lives subjectively.

(D) One feels happy ifone receives affection.

5. What happeis to aman who demands affection ?

(A) He tends to take a calculated dsk.

(B) His feelings a.re reciprocated by others,

(C) He becomes a victim of a vicious circle.

(D) He takes affection for gnnted from others.

Directiors Q. No. 6 to 20 : Choose the conect
response to complete each sentence.

6. People from central India spend their holidays
in .- mountains.

(A) a

(B) the

(c) -
(D) None of the above

7. Usmau will arfive in

(A) a

(B) the

(C) an

(D) None of the above

8. Vinnay is _-- most intelligent boy in the
class.

(A) a

(B) the

(C) ar

@) None of the above
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9. I saw _ accident on the side of the
road.

(A) a

(B) the

(C) an

(D) None of the above

I0. Kashmir valley has ideal climate.

(A) a

(B) the

(C) an

(D) None of the above

ll. I _ roganjosh.

(A) liked

(B) likes

(C) have been liking

(D)

She

(B)

(c)

(D)

He

like

13.

12.

go

goes

will go

gone

to college every day.

for him for two days.

(A) is waiting

(B) have been waiting

(C) had been waiting

(D) has been waiting

14. The Police Commissioner for about
half an hour uhen an"ount., ,tn t"d-.

(A) had been speaking

(B) has been speaking

(C) was speaking

_ (D) have been speaking
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15. At Present, he --- in Delhi University Directions Q' No' 21 to 25 : Select the wotd with

(A) work

(B) works

(C) worked

(D) is working

16. Which of these belong to definite articles ?

(A) the

(B) a and the

(c) an and the

(D) a and an

17. Whrch of these belong to indefinite articles ?

(A) a

(B) a and an

(C) an and the

(D) a and the

18. Don't forget to give me a call whenyou __-
(go) to the club'

(A) eo

(B) wen
(C) sone

(D) have gone

19. I have never _- (be) to Poft Blair to

visit Cellulat Latt

(A) be

(B) been

(C) beiog

(D) had been

,n Mv falher scolded me because I ----^ l"il"."i,il'""*i'tt"1ills late in the nisht when

it wai raining heavill

(A) ddvins

(B) drive

(C) drove

(D) driven 'r
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same meamng.

21. Ptagmatlc :

(A) optimistic

(B) vague

(C) idealistic

(D) indefinite

22. Augusl i

(A) common

(B) ridiculous

(c) PeW

(D) dignifi€d

23. CorresPondence :

(A) letters

(B) documenrs

(C) contracts

(D) ageements

24. GratiS :

(A) PacifY

(B) ldulge

(C) Fffik

(D) ApFeciate

25. Debacle :

(A) Defeat

lRl collaDse

(C) Disgrace

(D) D€cline
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Directions Q. No. 26 to 30 : The following questions
are written in a random way. You have to aFange
jumble sentences into a meaningful paragraph by
reananging these parts which are labeled B Q, R
and S to produce the co[ect sentences.

26. P was designed by the British architect George
Wittet and

Q. The Gateway of India

R in the year 1924

S. was opened for general Public

The proper sequence should be :

(A) SRQP

(B) PQSR

(c) QPSR

(D) QSPR

27. P by an emperor named Shah Jahan

Q. the Taj Mahal is a

R. in memory of his wife Mumtaz Mahal

S. beautiful monument built in 1631

The proper sequence should be :

(A) QSPR

(B) QSRP

(c) QPRS

(D) PQRS

28. P customs and manners is that

Q. we leam to appr€ciate the good points of
others

R. the advantages of travelling to different
places and having

S. the opportunily of observing people,s

The proper sequence should be :

(A) QSPR

(B) RSPQ

(c) QPRS

(D) PQRS

29. P Victoria Memorial

Q. represents a unique combination of
R. classical European axchitectue and Mughal

motifs

S. one oflndia's most beautiful monuments

The proper sequence should be :

(A) RQPS

(B) QRSP

(c) PSQR

(D) PQRS

30. P till the other day

Q. women who were content being housewives

R. about spending their time cooking

S. now sound apologetic

The proper sequence should be :

(A) PQRS

(B) QPSR

(c) RQPS

(D) RSPQ

PART_2

(Quantitative Aptitud€ & Data Interpretation)

Directions Q. No. 3l to 60 ; Choose the right
answel,

31. A bus covers its journey at the speed of
80 km/hr in l0 hours. Ifthe same distance is to
be coveted in 4 hours, by how much the speed
of car will have to increase ?

(A) 90 km/hr

(B) 100 km,4u

(C) 110 knthr

(D) 120 km.&r

5s\'-14773-A
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11 Rahul. Bindesb and Ravi r-::,il;:T.:;
" *i,o 

'" 
24' 30 and 

10 
di]''ill,l'n"*, 

o o"v'
'^* iL" work together our r\e" _

;il,'5::;;ffi ;^ orthe work rn how many

days is the work done r

(A) 10 days

(B) 1l daYs

(C) i2 days

shawl ls :

r a.\ 4800

(B) 4600

(c) 4400

(D) 4000
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36 A sho'kee'er P-:Y::1:]::1'.:*:'-:.1:
-'^ ^f 1 l for Rs 10 ano seu' *''

i]i";';;: 
'i; 

;hat is his gairloss ?

(A) 25% loss

(B) 56% gam

(C) 56% loss

(D) 69% gain

^- 
t-"J" 

,",. "t*" tresent age of father to that of

:r',"'I -^ ^a-. l0 vears thelr ages will be in

son is 7:2. rur"' 
.'uj.."""rrt ag" of rhe fathet

the ratio or Yi* '"- '
is:
(A) 25 Years

(B) 30 Yeals

(C) 35 Years

(A) 3s

G) 40

(q 42

(D) 45

(D) 13 days 
. ^ L-s. He travels

11 Aiav completes a j"*".'.1]1"T 
or 21 o-*" r,'r., rluri or tr'" 1""'"."t ll.Tliii o*t tt*

and second half at

the total ioulney in Km

(A) 224 krn

(B) 230 krn (D) 40 years

(c) 234km 
' -"''ri '- iH'""1[;t.'y*trkn';:

.,^': :.1:"T"", o": yy::l:;;,ail,""x,il I'l";i:X f mmll 
""i* 

t' o*'
'- ll.o*"t01;t1*illliffi'"";,"r.,0..u "r",ii,'r;*;;'..ffiM"nu',""'*u'inu'ion

his speed bY )u7o r'*" '
for both rhe tlips / (A) 265

(A) 45 kn/hr (B) 25s

G) 48 kdhr (c) 250

(c) s0 kn/hr (D) 24s

(D)5sknihr -,5200,makins 3e. rrrherarioorpreTt}:Tj}*"tr'l;$]
,,,j 

:,lHT",';;;'l1l',1"J 
ii;i iluil: " ff"l,li.T:,:"ru iisur*u :
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40. The sum of 2 rumbers is 36 and their product 44.

is 248. What will be the sum of their
reciprocals ?

(A) 2r2

(B) 9/62

(c) 6sD48

(D) 248/36

41. The difference between a number ard its two- 45.
fifth is 45. What is the number ?

(A) 65

(B) 75

(c) 80

(D) 85 46.

42. In an entrance exam, 3 marks is awarded for

every corect answer and (-l) for every wrong

answer. Ifa snrdent ge.ts 38 marks after atlqnpting

all questions, find the number of questions

answered couectly if the total questions

were 70.

(A) 2s

(B) 2'1

(c) 30 4j.
(D) 33

43 . 36 arc divided in 2 parts such that 8 times the

fust part added to 3 times the second part

makes 203, Vhat is the first part ?

(A) 15

(B) l?

(c) le
(D) 23
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If the length is increased by 25%, by what

percent the \eidth of a rectangle should be

decreased so as to keep the area same ?

(A) 10%

(B) 20%

(c) 2s%

(D) 30%

Who provided tte definition for probability ?

(A) Marco Polo

(B) Simon Laplace

(C) Einstein

(D) Archimedes

A problem in mathematics is given to three

students A, B and C. If the probability of A
solving the problem is 1/2 and B not solving
it is 1/4. The whole probability of the problem

being solved is 63/64 then what is the probability

of solving it ?

(A) 1/8

(B) 7/8

(c) 1/2

(D) li64

Ashok has two newly launched phones A and

B in his shop. The probability that phone A has

good battery life is 0.7 ard the probability that
phone B has a good battery life is 0.8. Then

find the probability that a phone has good battery

life.

(A) 0.65

'(B) 0.75

(c) 0.45

(D) 0.8s

7 fnrrn over



48. There are 6 multiple choice questions in an 52.
examination. How many sequences of answers

are possible, if the first three questions have

4 choices each and the next thtee have 2 each ?

(A) 500

(B) 510

(c) 512

(D) sl4 
53.

If (3x - Y) : (x + 5Y) = 5:7, then the value

oiG-v)i'
(A) 3:1

(B) 1:3

(C) 2:3

(D) 3:2

50. The larg€st sphere is carved out from a cube

of.side 2 1 cm, the volume of the remaining paxt

ls:

(A) 4410 cml

(B) 4370 cml

(C) 4770 cm3

(D) 4120 cmr

51. Find the produat of two consecutive mrmbers

where four times the first number is more than

the thrice the second number bY l0 :

(A) 156

(B) 210

(c) 182

(D) 306
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If (a + b; - -1, -6 uz + b' = 25, then frnd tie

value of (a - b)'?.

(A) 36

(B) 4e

(c) 82

(D) 66

If a, b and c are numbers that satisly th(

colditions :

a+ b + c = 20 and a, + b? + c'? + 200

Then, what is the value of (a + b)'z + (a + c)

+(b+c),?

()420
(B) 600

(c)'720

(D) 800

If a, b, c are real numbers such that a + bd

c = 0 and a'?+ b'?+ c'?= I then 3a + 5b - 8(

+ 8a+ 3b + 5c2 + 5a* 8b + 3c'? is equal to

(A) 4e

(B) 98

(c) 294

(D) 147

Ifa+b+
(A) abc

(B) 2abc

(C) 3abc

(D) 4abc

c=0thena3+br+c3is:

49.

54.

55.



Directions Q. No. 56 to 60 : Read the below given

table and choose the ight answers for the below

given questions.

together ?

(A) 370

(B) 110

(c) 210

(D) 480

57. The ratio ofboys : girls for school B over the

years 2001-2004 is :

(A) 14:37

(B) 17:34

(C) 34:17

(D) 37:10

5u. The Dcrcentage increase in parlicipadon ofboys

from school-B in 2001 over lhose in 2001 is

nearlY :

(A) 28%

(B) 58%

(c) 11%

(D) 72%

59. In vear 2004 the oumber oI participatiog girls

is ;hat percent ofnumber of panicipating boys ?

(A) 16:s7

(B) 17:56

(C) 57:16

(D) 56:17
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60. The number of padicipants in year 2003 is :

(A) 1640

(B) 1720

(c) 1830

(D) 2000

PARI'-3

(Logical Reasoning)

Directions Q. No.61 to 65: In the following

ouestions, the filst word is given i1r capital letters

followed by four alternative words Select flom the

altematives the word nearest in meaning to the word

given in capitai letters.

61. BENEVOLENT :

(A) Valid

(B) Kind

(C) Cruel

(D) Rich

62, GLORY :

(A) Fame

(B) Pride

(C) Wealth

(D) Glarnour

63. ZENITH :

(A) Brieht

(B) Clirna't

(C) SharP

(D) BraverY

64. FORSAKE :

(A) Punish

(B) Benefit

(C) Abandon

(D) Forgive

9

56. Ho* -uny girl..ore padicipated in year 2004

as compareal to 2003 for all schools taken

lTurn over



48. The
9Xa

are

4cl

.(A
(B

(c

(r

49. lf
ol

65. ADVERSITY :

(A) Helplessness

(B) Crises

(C) Failure

(D) Misfortune

Directions Q. No. 66 to 70 : In the following
questions, the first word is given in capital letters
followed by four altemative words. Select ftom the
altematives the word that is most nearly opposite in
mearing to the word given in capital letters.

66. BARREN:

(A) tuid

(B) Wintry

(C) Fertile

(D) Balmy

67. CONSEQIJENTIAL :

70. SALUTATION:

(A) Attentior

(B) Creetings

(C) Adieu

(D) Regards

Directions Q, No. 71 to
answer.

71. Ho\ry.many tdangles

given hgure ?

75 : Choose the correct

are there in the below

(A) 8

(B) r6

(c) 24

(D) 32

How many rhombuses are there in tlle following

figure ?

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

(

(

i

(A) Momentous

50. (B) Paltry

(C) Trivial

(D) Scarty 
72.

68. VERIFY :

(A) Justiry

(B) Authenticate

(C) Retute

(D) Conoborate
5t 69. scARcE,

(A) Seldom

(B) Rare

(C) Har<tly

(D) Abundant

sv-1477!A 10
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Which nunber shor.rld replac.e the question mark ?

(A) ls
(B) 12

(c) 17

(D) 11

Which oumber should replace the q.restion mark ?

()24
(B) s5

(c) 34

@) 14

?5. Which number should replace the question uurk ?

,,--|-\
/ 46158 \w

(A) 22

(B) 68

(c) '72

(D) e2

sY-l4773-A

'18.

Directions Q. No. 76 to 80 | In the following

queslions, a series is given vdth one term missing'

Choose the conect alternative fiom the given options

thal vr'ill complete the series.

16. l,2, 6, 15, 2, 56, 92

(A) 31

(B) 32

(c) 33

(D) 34 ::

7'7.40,60,47,53,54,?

(A) 23

(B) 26

(c) 4s

(D) 46

7,2 = 59;5,3 =28 9, I = 810; 2, ! = 13'
\ n=')
(A) e

(B) le

(c) 20

(D) 68

2, 7, 14, 23, ?, 4',1

(A) 28

(B) 34

(c) 3l

(D) 38

80. 4, 13, 40, r2l, ?

(A) 360

(B) 362

(c) 364

'(D) 350

79.

l1

l4

22

31

41

53

flhrn over



Directions Q. No.81to 85: ln each ofthe following 35.

questions, study the relatiorship mentioned between

the persons and then from the given options, select

the right relationship as the answer.

81. Raju introduces Sandeep, "He is the husband

ofthe ganddaughter ofthe father ofmy father."

How is Sandeep lelated to Raju ?

(A) Uncle

(B) Brother-inJaw

(C) Co-brother

(D) Brother

82. Introducing a man, Neha said "His mother is

the only daughter of my mother" How is the

man related to Neha ?

(A) brother

(B) father

(C) son

(D) grandson

83. lfs mother is sister ofB and has a daughter C.

How is A related to B ?

(A) Fathef

(B) Niece

(C) Daughter

(D) Uncle

84.. A is B's wife and C is lfs sister. D is the

father of C, while E is D's son. What is the

relation of E to B ?

(A) Brother

(B) Cousin

(C) Brother-inlaw

(D) Fathe(-in-law
t
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A is brother of B, C is a father of D, E is
mother of B, A & D are brothers, then what is

the relation of E with C ?

(A) Sister

(B) Sister-in-law

(C) Niece

(D) Wiib

Directions Q. No. 86 to 90 : In the following
questions, a statement/group of stat€ments is given

followed by some conclusions. Without resolving

anything yourself, choose the conclusion which

logically follows from the statement(s).

86. Statement-One must work hard to score well

in the examination.

(A) Hard working person is a stupid pe$on.

(B) All those who work hard, never score good.

(C) Examination is not related with hard work.

(D) Without hard work one is bound to fail.

87. Statement-Ability is poor man's wealth.

(A) A poor man can earn wealth if he has

ability.

(B) A poor man is not always able.

(C) A rich man is always able.

(D) A rich man does not have the ability to

eam money.

88. Statement-All beggars are not poor.

(A) Some beggars may not be poor. 
.- .

(B) lfA is not rich, then A is not a beggar'

(C) All those who are poor are beggars

(D) If A is dch, then A is not a beggat

12



Statement-Most articles in the shop are

expenslve.

(A) Handmade articies in the shop are cheap.

(B) Handmade articles in the shop are

expensive.

(C) There are cheap articles also in the shop.

(D) There are no cheap articles available in
that shop.

0. Statemettt-Every museum displays interesting

pieces.

(A) Some museums have no visitors.

(B) Irteresting pieces are only in the museum.

(CJ No museum is wiLhout display pieces

(D) Museums are meant for adifacts only.

PART---4

(General Awareness)

9 I . Intematioml Day for the Girl Child is observed

on:
(A) March 21

(B) August 23

(C) October 11

(D) December 12

92. World Heritage Day is observed on :

(A) April 18

(B) August 15

(C) Jaouay 26

(D) 1l JuDe

93. World Tourism Day is celebrated on :

r'.: \ 15 March

(B) Aw'rs 15

(C) JarE-t 26

(D) Se?* 27

One People, One Slate and One Leader was the

policy of :

(A) Lenin

(B) Mahatma Gandhi

(C) Hitler

(D) Mussolini

Exposure to sunlight helps a person improve

his health because :

(A) The pignent cells in the skin get stimulated

and produce a healthy tan

(B) The ultuaviolet rays convert skin oil into

Vitamin D

(C) Resistance power inqeases

(D) The inftared light kills bacteria in the body

Who is known as 'the father of Indian missile

technology' ?

(A) Dr. Chidambaram

(B) Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalan

(C) Dr. U.R. Rao

(D) Dr. Homi Bhabha

94.

95.

96.

97. First Indian woman to win Man Booker Prize ?

(A) tuundhati Roy

(B) Kiran Desai

(C) VS. Naipaul

(D) Sushma Swaraj

98. How many playets are therc on each side ir a

baseball match ?

(A) 5

(B) 6

(c) 7

(D) 8
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99. When lndia
Games ?

(A) 1947

(B) 19so

(c) 19',72

(D) 1920

first Participated in the OIYmPtc 105.World Tourism DaY 2022 [\err.e I

(A) Rural.and Community Centric Tourism

(B) Tourism for Inclusive Growth

(C) Tourism and Rural Development

(D) Toudsm and the Digital Transformatrol

106. Which is the highest mountain peak in India ?

(A) Sunset Peak

(B) Kanchenjunga

(C) Nanda Devi

(D) Saser Kangri

10?. The Union Cabiner' chaired by Prinre Minister

''' iiiJ*" t"ut, 
"opror 

ed the National Ed'cadon

Policy 2020 on :

(A) JulY 29, 2020

(B) JulY 29,2021

(C) ianuarY 29' 2020

(D) lartwY 29' 2022

t08.The bill for tbe Jammu and Kashm

'"" 
R*,*Jzation oct 20l g received rhe Presided

assent on :

(A) 5 August 2019

(B) 6 August 2019

(C) ? August 2019

(D) 9 August 2019

109. Lalgest Mughal garden in Kashmir :

(A) Nishat

(B) Shalimat

(C) Chastmeshahi

(D) Pari Mahal

(A) lndia

(B) Canada

(c) usA
(D) Sri Lanka

101.l-ndia's Nationat Canier At lndia was sold to

which comPanY t

(A) Reliance Industres

(B) Proctor & Gamble

(C) TATA GrouP

(D) Mabindra Group

'' iijll*y,;\"n.0'$il:il *u:' 
* o'

tet Badrinarh' Ooarta- Puri and Rameshwaram

)ui **t"*' u"o*" Devi' Ragunath temple'

shanker AcharYa

(C) yumonotti' Gangotri' Kedamath' and

' Badrinath

(D) Tirupati' Dwarka' Amamath' Ujjain'

1 03 . The Annual Amarnath Yatra concludes on :

100. Which country has the largest coast line ?

(A) Holi

(B) Shivaratri

(C) Diwali
(D) Raksha Bandhan

tO+. Uigtl ottitoa" Ute e outdto Amamath Cave :

(A) Kousamag

(B) Gangabal

(C I Sheshnag

(D) Alpather

sv-147?3-A
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110. Who was the first Prime Midster of Jammu &
Kashmir ?

(A) Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad

(B) Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah

(C) Mehr Chand Mahajan

(D) Ghulam Mohammed Sadiq

111. Kaziranga National Park is famous for which

endangered animal ?

(A) i.angur

(B) Hangul

(C) Rhinoceros

(D) Bear

112. The g€c€ding govemrent agency of NITI Aayog :

(A) Union Public Service Commission

(B) Election Commission of lndia

(c) Plaming Commission

(D) None of the above

113. Total number of Lok Sabha seats in Indian

Parliament :

(A) 788

(B) s43

(c) 24s

(D) 911

114. Firs \ational Park of lndia :

(A) Ilailey National Park

(B) Dlchigam National Park

(C) Itm Corbett National Park

(D) Rajaji National Park

sv-14773-A 'r

115. Source of Aharbal waterfall stream :

(A) Alpathef

(B) Kausarnag

(C) Sheshnag

(D) V€e nag

116. Main rcason behind the closure of famous Silk
Route :

(A) Trade boycolt by Ottoman Empire

(B) Lack of business facilities

(C) Harsh weather

(D) None of the above

117. Headquarter ofUnited NatioN World Tourism
Organization :

(A) Colombo

(B) Madrid

(C) Dubai

(D) Mumbai

118. Kovalam beach is located in the city :

(A) Mumbai

(B) Panji

(C) Chennai

(D) None of the above

119. Origin of river Ganga :

(A) Gaumukh

(B) Hamukh

(C) Kailash

(D) tunarkantak

120. Which is the tallest statue in the world ?

(A) Statue of Liberty, USA

(B) Peter the Great statue, Russra

(C) Sendai Daikannon, Japan

(D) Statue of Unity, India
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SECTION—I

(English Comprehension)

Directions for Questions 1-5 : Choose the word
that is most nearly similar in meaning to the word
in capital letters (Synonyms) :

1. ANECDOTE

(A) Story

(B) Medicine

(C) Argument

(D) Unwanted

2. CANDOR

(A) Generous

(B) Falsifier

(C) Truthfulness

(D) Rough

3. PANDEMONIUM

(A) great joy

(B) utter confusion

(C) loud noise

(D) big crowd

4. SANGUINE

(A) Clever

(B) Proud

(C) Hopeful

(D) Modest

5. EPITOME

(A) Precise

(B) Summary

(C) Spurn

(D) Exemplar

Directions for Questions 6-10 : Choose the word
that is opposite in meaning to the word in capital
letters (Antonyms) :

6. ARTIFICIAL

(A) Red

(B) Solid

(C) Truthful

(D) Natural

7. RISIBLE

(A) serious

(B) amusing

(C) ludicrous

(D) ridiculous

8. TENEBROUS

(A) Dark

(B) Truthful

(C) Bright

(D) Quarrelsome

9. DOCILE

(A) Pliable

(B) Pliant

(C) Quiet

(D) Unyielding

10. HIRSUTE

(A) shaggy

(B) bald

(C) erudite

(D) glorious
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Directions for Questions 11-15 : In each of the
sentence, the part which has been underlined, may
or may not have grammatical error in it. Choose
the correct option that shall replace this portion
of the sentence to correct the sentence :

11. I am tired as I am working since 7 O’clock in
the morning.

(A) I was working

(B) I have been working

(C) I had been working

(D) I will be working

12. The chemist hadn’t hardly any of those kind
of medicines.

(A) had hardly any of those kinds

(B) had hardly not any of those kinds

(C) had scarcely any of those kind

(D) had hardly any of those kind

13. The easiest of the thing to do is to ask the
address from the postman.

(A) of the things to do

(B) among the things to do

(C) of the thing to be done

(D) of all the things done

14. I gave my niece a children’s very colourfully
illustrated encyclopaedia.

(A) a very colourfully illustrated children’s
encyclopaedia

(B) a child’s very colourfully illustrated
encyclopaedia

(C) an illustrated child’s very colourful
encyclopaedia

(D) No improvement

15. Any able bodies man is eligible for the job.

(A) any able-bodied men are

(B) each able-bodied man is

(C) any able-bodied men have been

(D) No improvement

Directions for Questions 16-20 : Pick the word
with the correct spelling :

16. (A) Exorbitant

(B) Exhorbitant

(C) Exhbitant

(D) Exxorbhitant

17. (A) Acqueisence

(B) Acquiescence

(C) Acaueiscence

(D) Acquescience

18. (A) Septaganarian

(B) Septagenarian

(C) Septagenurian

(D) Septuagenarian

19. (A) Varmillion

(B) Vermillion

(C) Varmilion

(D) Vermilion

20. (A) Preposterous

(B) Priposterous

(C) Prepousterous

(D) Praposterous
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Directions for Questions 21-25 :  Read the passage
given below and answer the questions.

There is great scope to set right our approach
to work. It is a common sight in our country of
employees reporting for duty on time and at the
same time doing little work. If an assessment is
made of time they spent in gossiping, drinking tea,
eating “pan” and smoking cigarettes, it will be
shocking to know that the time devoted to actual
work is negligible. The problem is the standard
which the leadership in administration sets for the
staff. The ministers make things even worse as
they mix politics and administration. What do top
bureaucrats do? What do the below down officials
do? The administration set-up remains weak mainly
because the employees do not have the right example
to follow and they are more concerned about being
in the good books of the bosses than doing work.

21. The employees in our country :

(A) are quite punctual but not duty conscious

(B) are not punctual, but somehow manage to
complete their work

(C) are somewhat lazy but good natured

(D) are not very highly qualified

22. According to the writer, the administration in
India :

(A) is by and large effective

(B) is very strict and firm

(C) is affected by red tape

(D) is more or less ineffective

23. The word ‘assessment’ means :

(A) enquiry

(B) report

(C) evaluation

(D) summary

24. The leadership in administration :

(A) sets a fine example to the employees

(B) is of a reasonably high standard

(C) is composed of idealists

(D) is of a very poor standard

25. The central idea of passage could be best
expressed by the following :

(A) The employee outlook towards work is
justified

(B) The employees must change their outlook
towards work

(C) The employees would never change their
work culture

(D) The employer-employee relationship is far
from healthy

Directions for Questions 26-30 :  Read the passage
given below and answer the questions.

Soft bodied animals like caterpillars often fall
a prey to voracious hunters like birds or reptiles.
Despite having no means to ‘actively’ defend
themselves, with weapons like claws or jaws, they
have nevertheless, evolved other equally effective
deterrents. A particular species of the caterpillar
lives at an altitude over 2,500 metres in the
Himalayas. It uses prominent colour to inform would
be predators of its in-edibility. In the event that an
inexperienced or adventurous bird did eat the
caterpillar, it would probably vomit it soon after,
and subsequently desist from attacking similar
species in future. Though this would do the
unfortunate victim no good, the species benefits. A
rare example of the martyr among animals.
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26. The expression “other equally effective
deterrents” mean :

(A) preventive weapons which have equal effect
of others

(B) mechanism which scares everyone equally
well

(C) preventive equipment which is as effective
as something that has been already
mentioned in the passage

(D) deterrents that are as powerful as those
the caterpillars have

27. Experienced birds do not attack the Himalayan
caterpillars because they are :

(A) repulsive

(B) very aggressive

(C) inedible

(D) diseased

28. The Himalayan caterpillar uses prominent colours
to :

(A) warn the predator

(B) attack the predator

(C) reveal itself

(D) defend itself

29. Caterpillars cannot defend themselves because
they :

(A) are passive animals

(B) are lazy

(C) cannot acquire weapons

(D) have no claws or jaws

30. In the context of this passage, a martyr is one
who dies :

(A) without putting up resistance

(B) without any gain to oneself

(C) while defending one’s homeland

(D) to save others

Directions for Questions 31-35 : Some proverbs/
idioms are given below together with their
meanings. Choose the correct meaning of proverb/
idiom, from the options given.

31. A man of straw :

(A) a worthy fellow

(B) a man of no substance

(C) a very active man

(D) a selfish person

32. To weather the storm :

(A) survive a difficult situation

(B) create difficulty for others

(C) victim of crisis

(D) unsuccessful attempt

33. At one’s wit’s end :

(A) Perplexed

(B) Clear Up

(C) Explain

(D) Enlighten

34.  Apple Pie Order :

(A) In random order

(B) Related to fruits packing

(C) Related to dry fruit packing

(D) In perfect order

35. Sow wild oats :

(A) give a surprise

(B) donate something

(C) irresponsible pleasure seeking

(D) take away something
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Directions for Questions 36-40 : In questions given
below out of four alternatives, choose the one
which can be substituted for the given word/
sentence.

36. Red rag to a bull :

(A) To appreciate

(B) To solve the issue

(C) Anything that makes you happy

(D) Anything that provokes

37. A broad road bordered with trees :

(A) Boudoir

(B) Avenue

(C) Boulevard

(D) Facade

38. Extreme old age when a man behaves like a
fool :

(A) Imbecility

(B) Senility

(C) Dotage

(D) Superannuation

39. That which cannot be corrected :

(A) Unintelligible

(B) Indelible

(C) Illegible

(D) Incorrigible

40. A prima facie case is such :

(A) As it seems at first sight

(B) As it is made to seem at first sight

(C) As it turns out to be at the end

(D) As it seems to the court after a number of
hearings

SECTION—II

(Test of Reasoning)

41. In how many ways the letter COVID can be
rearranged to make 5 letter words such that
none of the letters repeat ?

(A) 25

(B) 120

(C) 720

(D) 1024

42. 84 is 70% of what number ?

(A) 90

(B) 100

(C) 120

(D) 130

43. In what ratio must a grocer mix two varieties
of tea costing Rs. 200 and Rs. 400 per kg
respectively so as to get a mixture worth
Rs. 325 ?

(A) 3 : 5

(B) 3 : 7

(C) 5 : 3

(D) 7 : 3

44. Which of the following fractions is more than
6/7 ?

(A) 3/4

(B) 4/5

(C) 5/6

(D) 7/8
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45. Five times a number reduced by 75 equals 50.

What is the number ?

(A) 15

(B) 20

(C) 25

(D) 35

46. A number increases from 30 to 60 and then

decreases from 60 to 30. Which of the following

statement is true ?

(A) Percent increase is same as the percent

decrease

(B) Percent decrease is less than the percent

increase

(C) Percent decrease is more than the percent

increase

(D) None of the above

47. The average age of a group of 8 students was

12. The average age increased by 2 years when

4 new students joined the group. What is the

average age of the four new students who joined

the group ?

(A) 15

(B) 18

(C) 22

(D) 25

48. If A means ×, B means ÷, C means ‘–’ and
D means ‘+’ then 7C24A7B8D25 = ?

(A) 11

(B) 12

(C) 13

(D) None of the above

49. If ‘R’ denotes ‘–’, ‘P’ denotes ‘÷’, ‘S’ denotes
‘x’ and ‘R’ denotes ‘+’ then :

47 Q 12 R 10 P 8 S 4 = ?

(A) 52

(B) 44

(C) 40

(D) 36

50. Eight teams from local colleges are participating
in a Cricket League. If each team plays the
other teams two times, the total number of games
the League will play is

(A) 36

(B) 48

(C) 72

(D) 96

51. Sharif put his timepiece on the table in such a
way that at 9 p.m. hour hand points to East. In
what direction the minute hand will point at
10.30 p.m ?

(A) South East

(B) South

(C) North

(D) West
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52. A car travels half of the distance with a speed
of 60 km/hr and half with speed of 100 km/hr
in a journey of 8 hours. What is the distance
covered by the car ?

(A) 900

(B) 800

(C) 600

(D) 300

53. If banana is apple, apple is grapes, grapes is
mango, mango is nuts, nuts is guava, which of
the following is a yellow fruit ?

(A) Mango

(B) Guava

(C) Apple

(D) Nuts

54. If Reena says, “Anjali’s father Raman is the
only son of my father-in-law Ramanand”, then
how is Piyu, who is the sister of Anjali, related
to Ramanand ?

(A) Wife

(B) Sister

(C) Grand-daughter

(D) Daughter

55. If in a code language letters of the word ‘METAL’
are coded as 12345, and the word ‘AGE’ is
coded as 462. How will the letters of the word
‘GAME’ be coded then ?

(A) 2164

(B) 2614

(C) 6124

(D) 6412

56. One day, Tahir left home and cycled 5 km
southwards, turned left and cycled 10 km and
turned left and cycled 5 km and turned left and
cycled 10 km. How many kilometres, will he
have to cycle to reach his home straight ?

(A) 25 Km

(B) 20 Km

(C) 15 Km

(D) 10 Km

57. Ibrahim walks 100m towards West, takes a right
turn and walks 100m again.  He then takes another
right turn and walks 50m. He then takes a final
right turn and walks 100m before stopping. How
far is he straight from the starting point ?

(A) 50

(B) 100

(C) 150

(D) 200

58. A family consists of grandmother, grandfather,
father, mother, four sons and their wives; and
one son and one daughter of each of the sons.
How many male members are there in all ?

(A) 7

(B) 10

(C) 12

(D) 14

59. A watch gains 2 seconds in 3 minutes and was
set right at 9 a.m. What time will it show at
6 p.m on the same day ?

(A) 09:04 pm

(B) 09:05 pm

(C) 09:06 pm

(D) 09:07 pm
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60. Among A, B, C, D and E each having different
amount of money, C has more money than only
E. B has more money than D but less than A.
Who among them has the highest amount of
money ?

(A) A

(B) B

(C) D

(D) None of the above

61. Arrange the following in a meaningful sequence:

1. Letter

2. Sentence

3. Word

4. Phrase

(A) 1, 2, 4, 3

(B) 2, 1, 3, 4

(C) 1, 3, 4, 2

(D) 2, 4, 1, 3

62. Choose the number pair/group which is different
from others.

i) 40 : 50

ii) 30 : 36

iii) 8 : 10

iv) 28 : 35

v) 16 : 20

(A) 8 : 10

(B) 40 : 50

(C) 30 : 36

(D) 28 : 35

63. Isha is older than Sunder. Misha is older than

Harbans. Harbans is younger than Gyan. Sunder

and Gyan are of the same age. If the above

facts are true, which of the following conditions

must also be true ?

(A) Misa is older than Gyan

(B) Misa is older than Isha

(C) Sunder is younger than Misa

(D) Isha is older than Harbans

64. Seven men, A, B, C, D, E, F and G are standing

in a queue in that order. Each one is wearing

a cap of different colour like violet, indigo,

blue, green, yellow, orange and red. D is able

to see in front of him green and blue, but not

violet. E can see violet and yellow, but not

red. G can see caps of all colours other than

orange. If E is wearing an indigo-coloured cap,

then the colour of the cap worn by F is :

(A) blue

(B) violet

(C) red

(D) orange

65. Fill with correct group of letters among the

given options;

AEZ : EIY : IOX : ..................

(A) UYZ

(B) AEX

(C) EIX

(D) OUW
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66. Five children are sitting in a row. S is sitting
next to P but not T. K is sitting next to R who
is sitting on the extreme left and T is not sitting
next to K. Who is/are sitting adjacent to S ?

(A) Only P

(B) K and P

(C) R and P

(D) P and T

67. Among A, B, C, D and E each having different
amount of money, C has more money than only
E. B has more money than D but less than A.
Who among them has the highest amount of
money ?

(A) B

(B) A

(C) D

(D) None of the above

68. In a certain code ‘GIVE’ is written as ‘51@©’
and ‘FAIL’ is written as ‘%219’. How is LEAF
written in that code ?

(A) 5©2%

(B) 9©2%

(C) 9@2%

(D) 9©1%

69. If A means ×, B means ÷, C means ‘–’ and D
means ‘+’ then 4 D 16 A 5 B 8 C 5 = ?

(A) 9

(B) 12

(C) 13

(D) 16

70. If ‘P’ denotes ‘–’, ‘Q’ denotes ‘÷’, ‘R’ denotes

‘x’ and ‘W’ denotes ‘+’ then :

48 Q 12 R 10 P 8 W 4 = ?

(A) 52

(B) 44

(C) 40

(D) 36

Directions for Questions 71-76 : Complete the

series by replacing the missing term ‘?’.

71. 10, 36, 21, 47, 32, ‘?’, 43, 69

(A) 40

(B) 48

(C) 58

(D) 59

72. 10, 100, 200, 310, ‘?’

(A) 430

(B) 420

(C) 410

(D) 400

73. 18, 37, 76, 155, ‘?’, 633, 1272

(A) 314

(B) 322

(C) 341

(D) 250
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74. B, F, K, ‘?’, X, F, O

(A) Q

(B) P

(C) R

(D) S

75. ABD, DGK, HMS, MTB, SBL, ‘?’

(A) ZKU

(B) ZAB

(C) XKW

(D) ZKW

76. BFD, HLJ, NRP, TXV, ZDB, ‘?’

(A) CGE

(B) DHF

(C) CEG

(D) DFH

Directions for Questions 77-80 : In each of the
following questions, select a figure from amongst
the four alternatives, which when placed in the
blank space of figure (X) would complete the
pattern.

77. Identify the figure that completes the pattern.

(A) 1

(B) 2

(C) 3

(D) 4

78. Identify the figure that completes the pattern.

(A) 1

(B) 2

(C) 3

(D) 4

79. Identify the figure that completes the pattern.

(A) 1

(B) 2

(C) 3

(D) 4

80. Identify the figure that completes the pattern.

(A) 1

(B) 2

(C) 3

(D) 4
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SECTION—III

(Test of General Awareness)

81. Who is the current (2021) Finance Minister of

India ?

(A) P. Chidambaram

(B) Raj Nath Singh

(C) Amit Shah

(D) Nirmala Sitharaman

82.  What does the acronym CTBT stand for ?

(A) Continued Test Ban Treaty

(B) Commercial Tax Based Tariff

(C) Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty

(D) None of these

83. Which newspaper has the motto – Journalism

of Courage ?

(A) The Hindustan Times

(B) The Indian Express

(C) The Washington Post

(D) The Guardian

84.  The Indian Railways is one of the largest railway

systems with an extensive network of over

64,000 route kilometres. Approximately _____

of the network is electrified by March 2021.

(A) 25%

(B) 50%

(C) 70%

(D) 90%

85. Who is the current (2021) Secretary General of
UNO ?

(A) Antonio Gutress

(B) Maria DizRubero

(C) Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus

(D) Kuyay Who Khey

86. Who is the current (2021) Director General of
WHO ?

(A) Antonio Gutress

(B) Maria DizRubero

(C) Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus

(D)  Audrey Azoulay

87. Suez Canal connects;

(A) Red Sea and Mediterranean Sea

(B) Arctic Ocean and Pacific Ocean

(C) Caribbean Sea and Pacific Ocean

(D) Mediterranean Sea and Atlantic Ocean

88. Amnesty International is a;

(A) Wing of the World Bank

(B) UN agency to fight global terrorism

(C) Refugee camp in Croatia

(D) Human Rights Group

89. Which of the following Vitamins is essential
for blood clotting?

(A) Vitamin  A

(B) Vitamin  D

(C) Vitamin  C

(D) Vitamin  K
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90. Widal test is required for the diagnosis of

(A) Typhoid

(B) Tuberculosis

(C) Tetanus

(D) Leprosy

91. Mucormycosis is ___________ disease.

(A) Viral

(B) Fungal

(C) Bacterial

(D) Helminthic

92. The organ, of the body which is mainly damaged
in hepatitis is :

(A) Kidney

(B) Spleen

(C) Liver

(D) Lung

93. Excise duty is a tax levied on the :

(A) import of goods

(B) export of goods

(C) production of goods

(D) sale of goods

94. The central banking functions in India are
performed by the :

(A) Central Bank of India

(B) Reserve Bank of India

(C) State Bank of India

(D) Punjab National Bank

95. In India, inflation is measured by the :

(A) Wholesale Price Index number

(B) Consumers Price Index for urban non-manual
workers

(C) Consumers Price Index for agricultural
workers

(D) National Income Deflation

96. The member countries of QUAD are ______.

(A) Qatar, USA, Australia, and India

(B) USA, China, India, and Australia

(C) USA, Japan, India, and Australia

(D) USA, Qatar, India, and Australia

97. Which two teams have booked their place in
the ICC World Test Championship final, to be
played in the current year (2021) ?

(A) India and Australia

(B) Australia and New Zealand

(C) India and New Zealand

(D) India and England

98. _______ are the nomads of Jammu and Kashmir.

(A) Bhotiyas

(B) Gaddi Shepherds

(C) Sherpa

(D) Gujjar Bakarwals

99. Sprite and Fanta are companies owned by :

(A) Pepsi company

(B) Coca-Cola company

(C) Unilever

(D) Kraft
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100. Flipkart acquired which online shop ?

(A) Amazon.com

(B) Snapdeal.com

(C) Walmart India

(D) None of the above

101. Nikkei Index is related to which stock market ?

(A) Bombay Stock Exchange

(B) Tokyo Stock Exchange

(C) National Stock Exchange

(D) New-York Stock Exchange

102. Which ocean has the longest coastline ?

(A) Atlantic

(B) Indian

(C) Pacific

(D) Arctic

103. How fast do raindrops fall to the ground ?

(A) 1 to 2 metres per second

(B) 3 to 8 metres per second

(C) 10 to 12 metres per second

(D) 15 to 20 metres per second

104. When was the Dandi March undertaken ?

(A) 13 April, 1919

(B) 18 March, 1919

(C) 5 Febuary, 1922

(D) 12 March, 1930

105. Who among the following said about Mohammad
Ali Jinnah that he was an ‘Ambassador of Hindu-
Muslim Unity’ ?

(A) B.G. Tilak

(B) Annie Besant

(C) Sarojini Naidu

(D) Jawahar Lal Nehru

106. The term ‘short corner’ is related to which
sport ?

(A) Horse racing

(B) Lawn tennis

(C) Cricket

(D) Hockey

107. Which of the following planets is also called
as Red-Planet ?

(A) Venus

(B) Mars

(C) Earth

(D) Jupiter

108. Which country’s U-19 men’s cricket team has
clinched the ODI World Cup tournament in
2020 ?

(A) Bangladesh

(B) South Africa

(C) India

(D) Australia

109. Who wrote Arthashastra ?

(A) Kalhan

(B) Chanakya

(C) Visakhadatta

(D) Bana Bhatta
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110. The capital of Ethiopia is _______.

(A) Abuja

(B) Dar-es-salaam

(C) Harare

(D) Addis Ababa

111. The last Mughal Emperor was ______.

(A)  Akbar

(B)  Bahadur Shah

(C)  Noor Jehan

(D)  Babur

112. The longest mountain range in the world
is ______.

(A)  The Alps

(B)  The Himalayas

(C)  The Andes

(D)  The Rockies

113. Initially from which city, there was outbreak of
Coronavirus in 2019/2020 ?

(A)  Beijing

(B)  New York

(C)  Wuhan

(D)  Rio de Janeiro

114. Who among the following was the first lady
Prime Minister in the World ?

(A)  Golda Meir

(B)  Indira Gandhi

(C)  Mary Eugenia Charles

(D)  Shirimavo Bhandaranaike

115. Pure water freezes at what temperature ?

(A)  47 F

(B)  32 F

(C)  0 F

(D)  19 F

116. Mount Everest is located in ______.

(A) India

(B) Nepal

(C) Tibet

(D) China

117. The largest fresh water lake in India is :

(A) Pulicat Lake

(B) Veeranam Lake

(C) Chilka Lake

(D) Wular Lake

118. The smallest country in the world is :

(A) Canada

(B) Russia

(C) Maldives

(D) Vatican City

119. Pink City in India is :

(A) Mysore

(B) Jaipur

(C) Hyderabad

(D) Srinagar

120. Name a clinical trial in which blood is transfused

from recovered COVID-19 patients to a
coronavirus patient who is in critical condition :

(A) Plasma Therapy

(B) Solidarity

(C) Remdesivir

(D) Hydroxychloroquine
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(A) of

(B) rvith

(C) on

(D) about

2. Don't lament

(A) over

(B) with

(C) about

(D) to

ENGLISH COMPREHENSION

Directions Q.l to Q.5 : Each of the following
sentences is followed by four prepositions. Fill in
the blanks with appropriate prepositions :

1. He accused the maid stealing the watch.

Directions Q.6 to Q.l0 : Select the pairs of rlords
which are related in the same way as the bold
words are related to each other :

Insult : Invulnerable :;

(A) Success:cap:b,ie

(B) Povertv : miser::.,-'

(C) Assault : impregnabie

(D) Purchase : sel1

Germ : Disease ::

(A) War : destruction

(B) Man: woman

(C) Doctor : medicine

(D) Shopkeeper : goods

Argument : Debate ::

(A) Violence : peace

(B) Fight : contest

(C) Abuse : scold

(D) Challenge : opponent .

Condone : Offcnce ::

(A) Punish : criminal

(B) Mitigate : repent

(C) Ignore :judgement

(D) Overlook : aberration

Dieting : \\'eight ::

(A) Food : fat

(B) Dinner : supper

(C) Bread : starch

(D) Drug : pain

7.
your misfortunes.

his skill as a painter. 8'3. FIe prides himself

(A) in

(B) at

(C) on

(D) for

4. Every action yours is marked 9.
tenacity purpose.

(A) of, for, by

(B) of, by, of

(C) of, for, in

(D) of, by, by

5. Such a procedure, if adopted, will be an intrusion
my time.

(A) over

(B) on

(C) against

(D) above

10.

7
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Directions Q.ll to Q.15 : In the folloning questions,

write a single murd srbsitute for each of fhem :

1t. One rrto can hare all the powers :

Direcfions Q.16 to Q.20 : Read the passage carefully

and choose the best answer out of the four altematives :

The chief condition of happiness, then, baning ceflain

physical prerequisites, is the life of reason --- the

specific glory and power of man. Virtue, or rather

excellence will depend on clear judgement, self

control, symmetry of desire, artistry of means; it is
neither the possession of the simple man, nor the

gift of innocent intent, but the achievement of
experience in the fully developed man. Yet, there is

road to it, a guide to excellence, r,vhich may save

many detours and delays; it is the middle way, the

golden mean. The quaiities of character can be

arranged in triads in each of *'hich the first and the

last qualities will be extremes and vices. and the

middle quality, a virtue or an excellence. So between

cowardice and rashness is courage; between stinginess

and extravagance is liberality; between sloth and

greed is ambition; between humility and pride is

modesty; between secrecy and loquacity is honesty;

between quarrelsomeness and tlattery is friendship;

bet*'een Hamlet's indecisiveness and Don Quixote's
impulsiveness is self-control. The right in ethics or

conduct is not different from right in mathematics or

engineering; it means correct, fit, rvhat works best

to the best results.

16. What is the main idea of the passage ?

(A) The qualities of character are three -
extremes, vices and middle

(B) In some respects, ethics and mathematics

resemble

(C) Happiness can be achieved by following
the middle path

(D) None of these

(A) Omriscient

(B) Omnipresent

(C) Omntlbus

(D) Omnipotent

To manipulate facts, arguments, so as to reach

undue conclusion :

(A) Gerrymander

(B) Marcroscian

(C) Lacquer

(D) Gerundive

The act of divination :

(A) Astrology

(B) Astnonomy

(C) Astrography

(D) Mantology

Government by the rich :

(A) Plutocracy

13

, 14.

(B) Autocracy

(C) Theocracy

(D) Oligarchy

15. Incapable of being wounded :

(A) Invulnerable

(B) Incorrigible

(C) llimitable

@) Illegible

JJ-354-A 3
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17 . What is the impiied meaning of the passage ? Directions Q.21 to Q'25 : Choose the word that is

\N) B.app\.-ess \c1,er,\s \\s.! 1\-js'.or .-" ::;::;a\ 
same \t mea\\r\g\o tre \'lotd rn capita\

mental qualities
21. BALEFLL:

(B) Self-control is necessary

(c) Excellence shourd be achieved 
(A) uncertain

(B) Virtual
(D) Rational approach lies in follow'ing the

middle path (C) Deadlr'

(D) Predictable18' The author has not said : 
22. CACHE :(A) The middle path of humility and pride is

modesty (A) Hiding Place

(B) Middle path avoids delay in achieving (B) Security deriee

excellence (C) Automobile

(C) Right in ethics means that works to the (D) Wave

best results 23, CAROUSAL:

(D) Courage is the middle path of (A) Awakening
indecisiveness and impursiveness (B) Sobriety

19. which of the following is not the middle path (cr) Route
of different qualities ?

(D) Acceleration
(A) Liberality

24. AUDACITY :

(B) Ambition 
(A) Boldness

(C) Friendship 
1B) Asperity

(D) Sccrecy (c) stature
20. Which of the following is the most suitable title

fbr the passage ,/ (D) Strength

(A) eualities of character 
25' DIABOLIC :

(A) Symbolic
(B) Chief Condition of Flappiness

(B) Friendly
(C) Golden Mean

(C) Fiendish
(D) None of these 

(D) Angelic

4
*
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Directions Q25 o QS : Choe the word that is
most neal5r op;luftc fo ""ea"irg to the word in
capital lertrs :

26. DEBILITi{TE:

(A) B€dcsil

(B) ftcrytu
(C) anime

@) Repress

27. AI-ACRITY :

(A) Slowness

(B) Filth

(C) Courtesy

@) Plenty

28. LAUDATORY:

(A) Revoking

(B) Satisfactory

(C) Fault-finding

(D) Vacating

29. DAUNTLESS:

(A) Cowardly

(B) Irrelevant

(C) Peculiar

(D) Stolid

30. AMENABLE:

(A) Transferable

(B) lntransigent

(C) Crafty

(D) Acquiescent

Directions Q.31 to Q.35 : In the following questions,
some parts have been jumbled up. You are required
to rearrange these parts which are labelled p, e, R
and S to produce the correct sentences :

31 . Though he dialled frequently :

on telephone

my brother could not contact me

R : and had left no information

S : as I had gone out of office

The proper sequence should be :

(A) QPRS
(B) sQRP
(c) QPSR
(D) sPQR
Everyone knows that :

P : it is difficult

Q : to speak more politely

R : to go to the manager

S : and tell him that he ought

The proper sequence should be :

(A) QSRP
(B) PRSQ
(c) QRSP
(D) PSRQ
It is a rule :

P

a
R

S

by anyone and admits

that must not

of no variation

be violated

The proper sequence should be

(A) QSPR
(B) RQPS
(c) PSQR
(D) QPRS

P

a

32.

J.).

5
*
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34. The government has assured the people that i 37. Jasim raked his brains to solve this difficul

P : in the Kargil operation

Q : who have sacrificed their lives

R : will be properly looked after

S : the families of all those soldiers

The proper sequence should be :

(A) PSRQ
(B) sQPR
(c) sRQP
(D) sPRQ

35. The ultimate hope :

problem.

(A) He read number of books

(B) He consulted several people

(C) He subjected his mind to hard thinking

(D) He used his common-sense

38. Harassed by repeated acts or injustice, he decide

to put his foot down.

(A) Resigned

(B) Withdrawal

(D) To accept the proposal unconditionally

P : will force the nations

that the destructive nature of weapons (c) Not to f.ield
to give up war

has not been fulfilled

a
R

S

The proper sequence shourd be : 39. Aslam is rike a cog in the wheel of this compan'

(A) RSQP (A) AnunimPortantPerson

(B) PQRS (B) Animportanrperson
(c) QPRS (C) Very uncomfortable
(D) PRQS

Directions Q.36 to Q.40 : [n each of the following (D) A technician

questions,fouralternativesaregivenfortheidiomand 40. Communal leaders are a snake in the gras
phrases in bold print. Choose the one which best expresses

the meaning of the idiom and phmses. They should be boycotted'

36. He could hardly make a step forward. For, he (A) Non-reliable person

had a chip on his shoulder.

(A) To be deserving praise 
(B) A ferocious snake

(B) To have a defiant air (c) A deceitful or treacherous person

(C) To be boastful (D) Unrecognisable danger

(D) To have dead-cut wound on the shoulder

6
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TEST oF RL{so}-E\-G Directions Q.46 to Q.50 : Read the following
Directions Q.41 to Q.{5 : In the following questions, statements and answer the questions.
select the right option ntich indicares the correct code t r.
for the *ord o.l.uer gir-en in the q";;;. 

- Nine family members are sitting in a theatre in one

4t' In a certain code ranguage 
"r,.-::q:^,j ;:T;J[L"l?*rT;.t",tt*r",;l;: iliftri;]deciphered as \[o\E]-' in the same wayN}YGZ *. * ,, at one end of the row, e is immediately next'*ill be deciphered as :

(A) STL]{. to O and P. O is at third place at the left of K. J is

(B) sr{LE risntllxt * t1"- left.gf o

(C) STICK 46. Which of the following statements is true ?

a11,v

rpany.

(D) SPrRE

42. If BSTED is written as CRUDE, then MOIST
will be coded as :

(A) NNJRU

(B) LNHRS

(c) NPJTU

(D) LPHrS
43. If FACE is coded as 6135, BIG as Z97,HAD

as 814 and BADGE as21475, then what is the
code for'A' ?

(A) 3

(B) 2

(c) I
(D) 4

If EXAMINAION is coded as 836905 67045,
the codes for N' and 'A' are :

(A) 7,5
(B) 5, 6 49.

(c) 6,5
(D) 5,7
In a certain code "7 8 6" means "study very
hard", "9 5 8" means "hard work pays" and
"6 4 5" means "sfudy and work", which of the
following is the code for "very" ? 50.
(A) 8

(B) 7

(c) 6

@) Cannot be determined

(A) There is one person between L and O

(B) R and P are neighbours

(C) M is at one extreme end

(D) N is at tu,o seats away from J

47. The family members sitting on the right of O
are :

48.

(A) RML

(B) rQP

(c) QPK

(D) KPR

Who is sitting in the centre of the row ?

(A) L
(B) J

(c) o
(D) a
Who are sitting next to L ?

(A) R and O

(B) MandJ
(C) N and O

(D) P and J

Who is at the other end of the row ?

45.

(A) R

(B) J

(C) P

(D) N

7
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Dircctions Q.51 to Q.54 : Read the following
information and answer the questions given below

The six members of a family M, N, O, P, Q and R
are travelling together. N is the son of O but O is
not the mother of N. M and N are a married couple.

Q is the brother of O. P is the daughter of M. R is
the brother of N.

51. Who is the mother of N ?

(A) P

(B) R

(c) o
(D) M

52. How many children does M have ?

(A) One

(B) Two

(C) Three

(D) Four

53. Which of the following is a pair of females ?

(A) MQ
(B) MP
(c) NP
(D) NR

54. How is R related to P ?

(A) Father

(B) Mother

(C) Brother

(D) Uncle

55. Pointing to Iqra, Ramzan said, "Her mother's
only daughter is my mother." How is Ramzan
related to Iqra ?

(A) Nephew

(B) Brother

(C) Cousin

(D) Uncle

A lady said to a man, "The daughter of you

only sister is the sister of my husband." Wha

is the man to the ladv ?

(A) Father

(B) Brother-in-law

(C) Brother

(D) Brother of Mother-in-lar.v

IfP : 6, J : 4,L: 8, M : 24. then M x J+ L+ J:
(A) s2

(B) 36

(c) 16

(D) 8

A man travels 100 km towards South. Fron

there he turns right and travels 100 km anr

again tums right to travel 50 km. Which directior

is he in from his starting point ?

(A) North

(B) North-East

(C) East

(D) South-\\'est

Facing tou,ards North, Gani walks 20 metres

he turns left and u,,alks 40 metres, he agair

turns left and walks 20 metres, then he turn

right and walks 20 metres. How far is he nov

from his original position ?

(A) 30 m

(B) 40 m

(C) 50 m

(D) 60 m

56.

57.

58.

s9.

8
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60. Dau'ar is walking towards East. What direction
he should not follow if he should walk towards
North ?

(A) Right, right,left, right, right

(B) Right, right, left, left, left

(C) Righr, right, right

(D) Right, left, right, right

Directions Q.6l to e.65 : In each of the following
questions, there is a certain relationship between
two gil.en words on the left-hand side of :: and one
s'ord is gtven on the right-hand side of ::. you have
to find the fourth word from the given options having
the same relationship with the third word.

61. Ertricate : Rescue :: Seldom : ?

(A) Usual

(B) Certain

(C) Race

{D) Often

62. Annihitation : Fire :: Cataclysm : ?

(A) Earthquake

(B) trrnergency

(C) $team

(D) Floodine

63. Scssion : Concludes :: ? : Lapses t

(A) t-eave

tB) Permit

(C) ,{g€ncy

(D) Policy

64. Marriage : Celebrate :: Bereavement : ?

(A) Punishment

(B) Failure

(C) Lament

(D) Gloom

65. Calendar : Dates :: Dictionary : ?

(A) Words

(B) Books

(C) Vocabulary

(D) Sentences

f)irections Q.66 to e.70 : In each of the following
questions, three words are alike in some manner
while one is different. Spot the odd one out.

66. (A) Gallon

(B) Tonne

(C) Quintal

(D) Kilogram

67. (A) Copper

(B) Brick

(C) Brass

(D) Iron

68. (A) Oblivious

(B) Colossal

(C) Gigantic

(D) Enormous

6e. (A) PoQ

(B) HGr

(c) sTv

(D) BAC

! -l L J,

.:ain
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70. (A) Residence

(B) Palace

(C) Villa

(D) Bungalow

Directions Q.71 to Q.75 : In the following questions,

a number series is given, out of which one number

is missing. Which one number out of the four

alternatives shall complete the series ?

71. 1,2,2,5, 3, 10 ?

(A) 8

(B) 4

(c) 7

(D) 11

72. 2, 6, ll, 17, ?,32

(A) 28

(B) 24

(c) 22

(D) 23

73. 563,647,479,815 ?

(A) r43

(B) 27e

(c) 386

(D) 672

14. 65536,256, 16, 4 ?

(A) 1

(B) 2

(c) 8

(D) 0

75. 23, 37,49, 94, 73 ?

(A) 87

(B) 64

(c) es

(D) 32

J.'-354-A

Directions Q.76 to Q.78 : In the following questio

each question has a statement followed by t'
conclusions. Taking the statement to be true, dec
which of the given conclusions definitely follo
from the given statement.

76. Statement : To improve the employmr
situation in India, there is a need to recast '

present educational system towal
implementation of scientific discoveries in da

life.

Assumptions

L The student after completing such educat

may be able to earn their livelihood.

II. This may bring meaning of education
the minds of the youth.

IIL The state may earn more revenue as m(

and more people rvili engage themsel,
in self-emplovment.

(A) Assumptions I and II are implicit
(B) Assumption III is implicit
(C) Assumptions I and III are implicit

(D) None is implicit

77 . Statement : The residents of the locality wr
a letter to the municipal corporation request

to restore normalcy in the supply of drinkr
water immediately as the supply at presenl
just not adequate.

Assumptions

I. The corporation may not take any acti

on the letter.

II. The municipality has enough water to m
the demand.

III. The water supply to the area was adequ

in the past.

(A) Assumption II is implicit
(B) Assumption iII is implicit

(C) Assumptions I and iil are implicit

(D) Assumptions II and III are impiicit

10
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| 
,* Statement : All intelligent persons are creative TEST OF GENERAL AWARENESS

, 81. Who is called the father of Economics ?t Assumptions
P (A) Milton Freidman

b r. Alr creative persons are htelligent. (B) paul samuelson
b

| II. Creativiq and intelligence go together. (C) Adam Smith

t - . - (D) John Maynard Keynes
: (A) Assumption I is implicittr 82. World Tourism Day is celebrated on :

I qg) sssumption tr is implicit
f 

*uvu u r*r.rp,'url (A) March 23

I (C) Both Assumption I and II are implicit (B) September 27

I f"l ;.*'eitherAssumption I nor II is implicit (c) April 18

(D) Aprtl 22
79' If tre odd mrmbers between 2a b 40 are Euranged s:. which of the following is not a pafiof Maslow,s

in a row, what will be the 6th number from the Hierarchy of Needs ?

: ij--''i iltan). O's in the following series are (o, Eight decimal digits
:::;:;e'l br Q and forlowed by D ? (B) Eight binary digits

O Q D QODOPQODDOQODPQ (C) Two binarydigits

(A) Safety

(B) Esteem

(C) Wisdom/ability

(D) Physiological 
:

84. The memory of a computer is commonly expressed
' in terms of Kilobytes or Megabytes. A byte is

made up of :

(D) Two decimal digits

85. Which of the following combinations is correct ?

(A) NABARD - Industrial Loans

, (B) IDBI - Short term loans

(C) RBI - Long term finance

(D) RRB - Agriculture finance

ODP

(A) 2

(B) 3

(c) 4

@) More than 4

11
*
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86. The United Nations Day is observed annually 92.

on:

(A) November 14

(B) October 24

(C) October 2

(D) October 30

The term "Fourth Estate" refers to :

(A) Judiciary

(B) Intelligence Service

(C) Press

(D) Central Cabinet

Which of the following National Parks

Karnataka ?

(A) Dandeli National Park

(B) Bandhavgarh \ational Pa:k

(C) Kazirang National Park

(D) Jim Corbett National Park

'Servo' brand lubricants are from :

(A) Bharat Petroleum

(B) HindustanPetroleum

(c) rBP

(D) Indian Oil

90. The headquarters of World Trade Organisation
(WTO) is located in :

(A) Paris

(B) New York

(C) The Hague

(D) Geneva

Which amongst the following is a heritale hotel ?

(A) Taj Lake Palace Udaipur

(B) Oberoi Udaivilas Udaipur

(C) The Leela Palace Udaipur

(D) Radisson Blu Udaipur

The term'GATT' stands for :

(A) General Attitude Torvards Towns

(B) General Agreement on Tracie and Tariff

(C) Global Agreement on Territorial Treaty

(D) Greater Advancement in Telegraphs and

Telephones

The word Budget literally means a :

(A) Book

(B) File

(C) Bag

(D) Guide

Which one of the follor.ving is the name of the

first indigenously developed Indian Super

Computer ?

r .\ t Param

B Si'.:-tr

tC ) Dharam

(D) Gati

The meaning of the acronym HRM is :

(A) Human Relations Management

(B) Humanistic Resource lv{anagement

(C) Human Resource Management

(D) Human Resourceful Management

'Grapevine' is the term used in relation to :

(A) Formal Communication

(B) informal Communication

(C) Horizontal Communication

(D) Vertical Communication

A list of job duties, responsibilities, reporting

relationships and working conditions is called :

(A) Job enhancement

(B) Job specification

(C) Job description

(D) Job enlargement

93.
87.

88. is in 94'

89.
95.

96.

97.91.

t2
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98. Thl use of predesigned set of quesions used in 103.an interview process Ieads to :

(A) Behavioural interview
(B) Situational interview
(C) Non-directional interview
(D) Structured interview

of a business.

(A) Central

(B) Secondary

(C) Collaterat

99' The process of selecting, organizins and 
(D) None of the above

interpreting or attaining mean*t r" **'* 104 whichoneofthefoilowingistobeconsidered
happening in the environment is called : ds a punchline of ,,Nokia,, 

?
(A) perception

(B) Aritude

(C.) pe rsonaliq.

(D) Learning

100. The term emotion refers to :

(A) A broad range of feelings that a person
experiences

(B) A broad and intense feeling that is directed
at someone or sornething

(C) A broad ranse of feelings in the form of
anger that a person experiences

(D) None of the above
i 01. Mass communication tools available to marketers

include :

(A) Advertising

(B ) Sales promoriorr

(C) Public relarions

(D) All the above

102. Most important asset in an organization is :

(A) Money

(R) plant and machinery

(C) Employees

(D) None of the above

107. The difference between the export and import
of senices is called :

(A) Balance of capital account

(B) Balance of trade

(C) Balance of current account

(D) Balance of invisible

JJ-354-A

(A) Apptying thought

(B) Connecting people

(C) Touch the perfection

(D) The jo1. of fli.ing
105. Merdeka Cup is associated r.vith

(A) Tennis

(B) Football

(C) Hockel,

(D) Badminton

106. MODVAT relates to :

(A) Television

(B) Badminton

(C) Iludget

(D) Antarctica

13
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108. The best medium to reach a large audience for

the process of recruitment is :

(A) Casual applicants

(B) Advertising

(C) Employee referrals

(D) Employmentagencies

109. Recruitment is u'idelv viewed as a
process.

(A) Positive

(B) Negative

(C) Both positive and negative

(D) Unnecessary

110. The process of developing an applicant's pool

for job openings in an organisation is ca1led :

(A) Hiring

(B) Recruitment

(C) Selection

(D) Retention

111. Which one of the following is the best reason

for the reduced use of written tests ?

(A) They are hard to construct

(B) They are difficult to validate

(C) They are expensive to administer

(D) They give very little information

112. The headquarter of TCS is located in :

(A) Bangalore

(B) Delhi

(C) Mumbai

(D) Hyderabad

113. Digital marketing is :

(A) A waY of indirect marketing

(B) A waY of direct marketing

(C) A strategy of the above Direct SellingAgents

(DSAs)

(D) All of the above

114. 'NSDL' stands for :

(A) National Stocks Directory Limited

(B) National Stocks Directory Listing

(C) National Securities Depository Limited

(D) None of the above

ll5.'Zero Hour' in political jargon refers to :

(A) Day when no business in Parliament
done

(B) Suspended motion

(C) Adjourned time

(D) Question-answer session

116. OCR stands for :

(A) Optical CPU Recognition

(B) Optical Character Recognition

(C) Optimal Character Rendering

(D) Other Character Restoration

r 1- The largest in the rvorld in respect of area is

-\ r C:lna
(Bl India

(C) Russia

(D) USA

118. is a time table of work.

(A) Budget

(B) Project

(C) Programme

(D) Schedule

119. lvlanagen-rent is :

(A) An art

(B) A science

(C) Both art and science

(D) None of the above

120. 

- 

is the decision-making body of
organisation.

(A) Decentralisation

(B) Administration

(C) Functional Organisation

(D) LeadershiP

JJ-354-A 14
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Dircctions (Q. Nos' 6 9): Fill inrt:: , ''$ithlhe Dn
SECTION_A

€trgkn comDrchcnsion)

Dircclions (Q. Nos. l-5) : Scloci thc 
'$ord 

with correct

l. setect Coftct Wod:

(D) have b@n wotked

Thm is $neding wondslxl 

- 

la

1l(c) ro.

8. The Powu olthe FaftY e

L

(A) hdbemvdting
(B) hav.b€mwiri'g
(c) ldbenMilts

nidions rO No!. l0rr r : Sdcd th' ontio xhich

.xp6the orrcctmoningof thcsivm IdiontstrhlrM'

10. To ihiow uP one s cards:

( ) Totule a lasteron

(B) To @s to *russle

(C) To mdup lhe 3@e
(D) To ore out victorios

(A) Todiewiln sed Pain

(B) To die in qo& Flsce

(c) APE@tua dearh

(D) ANlnurdd

2
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(A) RBr

@) No@orthd
ll. I h,ve appli.d for h,o d:vs

(A) 6Dl

l4- This is a_!rcbto, 
}0u c&rot $lve it

{A) Ioory

iJii'[.";"t;:"""'" ' "'r 
,, 

'n' 
bhnk Bitr

15. ]lt @hospitat pmvida anrple deniri*

(B) t

6. His dead body M fohd

t)ire.rinD. ,J \,. |]-tr,: In rhr folosirg
qu.qh0n!...td ir.rtpmIrjrk 

" ".0 
r..,r,r.i

.nd n ro fi]li rhr Frtrn[. trr 0, rhrit orh";.rlh"
wo,d\(rn b. flldj. mr rt ( rnJ rtnone olthcn.rd n
apDepri.e_ ih.. n.rL D.j touransler

DiEoioG (Q.Nos, tTrrt I Re.d the!ho.rp.!!.sc
D.rokrndansnerth.qk 

ions thai to[o* :
A slchDry may be d€fin€d 6 a ptace s&re Me ispassive dfierestotNdmacrive Ii quileBe.rrv
NatuE hnd hsoq tucnbs, wh* @ 

"d,ca,a 
*,

go & alr o oniy 6 a bol-6ins &jhal /n .omp,Etr vett
snallnhbeE BE@w, u rhi5 macn,*,o. ** u""
plae lcft I h@ tu (fudgo qti overuhetminE toBe,'Bco@ed Hc ctu $resle b dearh alt the nobtc.
wildlire,n rhe@rld ron yT.nonowhe.eiairlvsr.ri
have dore $, ui6s he qeeisB du. aorBisht d; scrf-
co.'ot indEntu dhc.
Ihere is not &e slighlesl doubt dEt bnds and ndturs
de now behs fit ted olihrch rsh dm $ey ce bkd
And n r al qys dr teeqt od nobtesr toms ofli te rhar
surtsnGt.Theuhajes&delephtuts,,io6ddeetei

go I ne Ets and ors. ed all man p@,8, Ifun. T]1r6erbbteinc@n66.But is@bnLuinsotrtlur
r e $€jkiisofDnjg,n Civil:ad ne besia b, d6r.vin"
tne \.ry rom otB itd trli he ktu . ,**rn ,..iq?M he bc@ssju mcc,vitized. Ihe obvjq Fmedvs@b.eincm@aionaae2nie.r*..*_no*-
dd behcr in elery qav b, enroft,ne laks tor cloc.
ser-s' Cm. pMex fie elmtie pbiclin of@tain

i hav€just defined a sectuary a a plee whft hm i(
ps_sir e arld rhe res of Naue e! ve. But rtrs seneEl
ochn l@n a rcoablotdretortu,sp(ralce. rhemer
rkr tha m& hd ro prcl( a sachrory does away wlh
nspuetypeivean,lude. 

Then he.tu b€ beneEcEllv(nve b, desrroy,ng pesLs ad pa^rt6, tike botsniaq;
@) ,id,

0-206541
3
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ffirxg*gt$. flffi"]
,lx**' ;****]*t'****
,aJ trniLoic - --^ fiNrhrbt.okapprcnrid'l!'FindourrbcrnpnrrErt

", T;#:::*:;L :i:i:r;t'ilr:;'"; ::::T"J; """,. 
..,',

);::;'ilii.llX-i:,il,lli1li'.,,,'"",il:;:;*':f :;:1*::*:';'#;::"
t lr*; l;f,i# r :::r'n: *'fr '.t,|*i,*,1.t;'j *:';.::.-.
. i,IH;::l :: " " . ""* : :";ii )1ll}; ":ll::;l1l: ";r',i:;J;J"

dror,r.e.:c:d.q'rdLrr"s'd""- " ,l,ll-. 
,"""". ,'.!r,e.{,pur.,e,hr11rrono,insts Lh

"''::";i*ni:::l:lil:.*, l:i:.:.":l:5:;:y1',""X"1- :"'
,u,' "-''ed'"',h'''''"'"'"*l:lli-,'"j,."."-dl-Ftr"d'r)pr@lf!6'xlh$esm6,i, r"nor"p'ectac'r'e'r'-"""'*;;;.;".'..,ie.'*commc'@'ir0\o'rheaia'd'

^''LSr,a"ri'"'a 
r" u'* "tr"* 

i"' "
m; cnldllclcpublishEdinaf,agzne ^

,n whr'rt'oUa tt't'" to' *'opnate ennal 
'dea 

or

p etb€c@e Pub[c knovnalge'

(B) bY

(D "ih

l1:T:t:,'****,.*"*o**"'''
old mos{urtcs a^d odrer Pd'tes

a' ;mE*nshbYnmeheisuPaea$q@e'.- 
-ild l,te shch s t@ntul (dhis$s@ 21.

/a' Foloqslbalrce ifnol nDIl'nrd bv @
*ill be hmid 

'n 
loneM

'' Hff;:"ffi:""I#flTil:"*:"j

(A)

(B)

(c)
(D)

t
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25

2)

(ts)

(c)
(D)

(D bn

Dihtiom (e. \os. 26-j0) : Anserfi cseDtctrccin
,trtl otrenoftL tOde Word Sub$tutior) :
26. Omuho,hrBtuasal imhde;o.

(B) Tmil

Dltuclioft (Q, NG. 31.35) . Scrccr rhc rord vlth
oppositc h@ning. (AmON\ar)
31. CoNSICN

(A) Sdtun

(c) stusgre

(D) Ecual

32, VJOLEIIT

(B) Ansy

(D) Hunblc
33, GORGEOUS

(B) thp.Bir

(D) 4l"6,1

34- AUTONOMY

]5, SPUNK

(A) T@ridny

(c) Botd

(D) Mis

(ir'

27. l-ife hisro,, $nncn by on*lf:

(B) Biosmphy

(C) Autobi.empny

@) Novet

28. O.e who laik,n st€ep :

(D) GrliiHe
29. onc who speaks tes :

30. l be penon who rvork tor fr€c :

LFO-20654{
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Dir.ctions (Q. Nos lr_35) : S'l€ct th€ wo'd {ith
opnosit. mcanin& (ANIONI,T!r)

3I, CONS]GN

12(B) bl

Di.cctioB {q. \6. 26_30) : Anss.r the s'nt'tue in

just ones ord. (O!.1tord Subsrilubon) :

26. One tr'ho al\zYs m a{ay &oo dogc:

(B) l'md

2?. Lile history Min€n bY onee]f:

(c) Aut biqlaphY

(D) Norel

28. Ore sfio lalk in sle.P:

(D) Gullible

29. One vho speals less I

lO. The peson who tlorks for Iiee:

AFO-2065rc

]5, SPUNK

(B) Smns

(c) B.ld

(D) Mis
DietroN (Q. NN 36-'10) : S€lecl rh'Bordtith stbc

36, ABANDON

(D) Dfl6

(D) Equ,

VIOLENT

(D) nmbb
GORCLOUS

(D ,4'.41,1

AUTONOMY

5



]7. PUMID

33, SECRFG,\]!

39 AI{DUOUS

(c) D6cdt

.10, ABASH

SECTION_B
(Re$odns)

Dir.ctions (Q. Nos. ',r_43) : Read ihc followins

directiod .rd t8{ cr the qucstions.

Therc .rc rour ftends RNi' Eari, Man! rnd J'rir
Onc of ttcm lives at (anpur and hir [obbies are

rcding,nd {riting.IIari tnd Jllin lirc rt Luchon'
Hlri'shobhyitstanpcoll€ction.Commonhobbvof
lwo friends siaying at Lucloos is sin eletior RaYi

[v6 arAllah$ad. One bov sl0vins !t Luckno* rho

lovcs to hear nosic. The bov strying atAllthabad

loles to trlvel atrd readconics.If thcbovshave

ts o hobbics ctch .r$ver ih. rollon ing qucstions'

41. Wio liles ar Kanpur ?

(c) Ravi

(D) Nonc orthe above

Coino[4tio. sd lntenine10 nuic @lhc hot6i6

(B) Rflj
(c) naj

Wtich oftlE l6llorvine is nonhc tobbv ofRavi ?

tn a ceftain code 643' mds 'Shc n beauiitul"

'593'means Hc is handsone and'567'neus

'Hedsome nets bcauli aol'. \rrh,t nunbd will

indicatc dre void'me.is' ?

(A) 5

@)3
(c) ?

(D) 6

42

45. ilin.cenainlosuage'Bo T'iswinendi-591?'

and TIME is*ntcn6 ?826 thcn how will

'BEAM'be witten in dEll&guage ?

(A) 5362

@) ?632

(c) 5632

(D) 5362

46. IfFNANCF. is coderl d GKQUSIL,lneiN oill

BANK bc coded in fie se languge ?

(^) cBoL
(B) CDRI

(c) ccQo
( ) ccPN

HFOr2n6s4{
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47. Iain a.etuin code ldguge nik ka pa.6ems.*,ho

re\o!'- ram iada ne&s .you may cotoe heEi
&d 'ho h e' nes-come ald so,. rheh lvhal does

'nil nainlharl0guee ?

43. Uma Eh.d Lh. place ofnMing3o minutB be6re
tine aslm Echcd J5 minutcs lalc Ibr &e metins
'I}e mNd.g finished ar I I :00 an..30 minurs ails
Aslm Fached fie metinc.A$vhd i@ didUIntr
mi\€ lor dr m*ing ?

@) e 15a.n.

49. Ame h l6d arom lbc bn cnd in arcw ofbors and
VivckisI8,,Eomthe ght end. caed is I1d nom
Amdtosadslhengtu d ld nom Mveklowai&
tle rish cnd. Howmmy boys e rh@ in rhe Dw ?

(B) 42

(c) 48

(D) 41

Dir.ctions (Q. Nos. so-sl) : In rhe rottoyirg
qucstions, sclcct rie righl aNser fron lte gir.n
options to deDi.I ttc correcr direction/disrmcc
50. D ish {Elks bweds E6r ald fimrow&ds Sourh.

Atur Nalking some dinmc he um iov&nllvest
Md then tms ro his len. rn which diNtion h he

(c) E st

A person is drivins tormrds wesl. What scqucncc

ofdiactions should bc hllow so thar hc is drivinr

(A) hlt, fighr nsii
(B) iigh! dehL leli

Shiir.bives 8 km ro lhe Soutl, nms lel1od drivcs
5 km. Asai& she ths left ai dnv€s 8 km. Ho! Gr
is shc tum hq stanins F,int ?

CB) 5kh

Debu nalks iow,rds E6t, rhcn bwards Nonh and
tumine 45o.ishlmlks lbr a whilc and l6rly rums
lowddsleft In stich diBtion is he walkine no* ?

52

Direcrion! (Q. NN. 5,r,58) : rn ...h ofth€ rolowing
qu6tiom, study the rehrionship merrioncd berw.cn
the peBons and rhen f.om tne gilcn options, sclccr
th. nght relationship as r[e rnswer :
54. Ais fade.ofB and c. B is th€ son ol Abut C is nol

lhc son ofA. \vhar is C,s Elalion wirhA ?

55. R lin is lhe brother ofAmint sn,s son. \rftat is
Amin'srclation ro Ranim ?

(D) Son



56. ,\ an'l B aE lwo bmlhcts. C is sister ol B. D is
sisterolE. Eissonol^. whoisDiuole?
(A) D
(B) C

(c) E

(D) B

57. Pointine ro a ma4 a wofrd sajd'He is rheonly son

ofmymothq s motlei. How is rhe womu Elatcd

s3, A lady said to a ra.. the daugbtd ofyou only
sisteristhesisrcroaryhusb d'.Wtaristhehe

(D) BrcthqofModu-in]aw
Direcliors (Q. Nos. 5r{3) : In elch ofth€ foltosing
queslionsfindthevo or r nrir ofwods dific.ctrr
fmn rhc oth.r thr@ wor& or pair ofwor&.

(B) Bmokc

(c) Bic-L.rcc
(D) liny SmaI

DnEtions (Q. Nos. 6+68) : Itr cach of tho qucalions

sivcn below, rherc,re rour options. Find out lhc one
lh is.o(ectinvcrific,tionofthcgiven.

(B) Reteals lhe rrudr

65. wlib ndins a hoM doiwlill, apn$n musl l

(C) Bend his body backMds
(D) Bend lo his dght

66. I m Mlki.g tosards Nonn I sill see thc su:
(A) Risinsonny kli
(B) Sedngmmykn
(C) Risi4mmynsht

67. TtediasonalsofaFo&lleloslme!€rFe.diculd.

(A) vsricalnoleMtody
(E Honafial mow@.tonly
(c) Vdical &d honanl,l molmenr

@) ciEuldnovmenronly

8



Direction5 (Q- \os. 69-?0)
rEatrgcncnrcirefuth ltrd

D L T T E \ I O C K S V RM TD II F
69. IltLi: NlaredtoEOandSVisEtaredroMHina

c.trai. s:l ro Nbich ofrhe foltouing is Nr Elatcd
ro. a..ordrn! ro !h. sdre panem i

(B) OS

(c) c\'
(Dl cs

70. \\ ]rar \ill come in praa otqucajon nak(?) in rhe
folloNidg series baed on lhe abo\c atlhabericat

73. Compler the seond pair in ihc samc my as fi$t

TBrellq: Johey I I Sailor: ?

(B) ship

?4. Pnch n Elared ro .Ciicket', in ihc samc way

Dir.ctions (Q. No.. 75,80) : In€achorthcroltorvins
quBlions,lher€ is r cc.t in rularionshi[ bct*ccn two
silco nnmbeB on onc sidc oI(: :) d onehumbcrh
giscnorrheothcr3ideof (: rvhilednorher.uhber
ir tob.fourdfrcmthe gjvcD,ttern*ivcsfilvingrh.
san.rclitionchip*ithtft is nuhber as therumbcn
ofthe giv€n Dii. Choose thc bcst alrcrnariv€s.
75. i247:1469 r: ?:215s

(A) 0116

(B) 2458

(c) t:1,17

(D) i568
76.20:11::tO2:l

() 49

(B) 52

(c) 6t
(D) 98

(A) 12

(B) 13

(c) 15

(D) lt

GKIVEM?DF

(B) I,'H

(c) l,ts

(D) aa
DiBlions (Q, Nos. ?l-72) : S.tudythco.dci ofictters.
Then frun th€ giv.tr oprions sctectthc one vhich wil
.oDPletc tho givcD scri6.
7r. DUMS?

(B) X
(c) Y
(D) Z

72. ADCAE'1
(A) I
(B) J

(c) r

@)a

9
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65: ll::180: ?

(A) 102

(B) ]]3
(c) 93

(D) 36

(A) 9825

(B) 9736

lc) 9697

(D) 9579

663:884::221:?
(A) 332

@) 713

(c) 442

(D) 554

s[cTIoN,-c
(Ge"€nl Awrrcnes)

Who amons lhe louowirg has srinm lhc book

Wbo appoinls adhoc" Iudses of the SupEnc

The Mm Bookd Prirc orcomonlycaUed Booker

Prid is gih in vnich ndd ?

World Bart H@dq@ft6 h Icdoi al i

Cg) W6bi4LnDC

Capitalisnisbaedupon Laissz-laiEsyslm .

$4Eiis kiss-laiE systLr" 2

(A) No sovelmmEl intenmtion
(B) Mdlnm govemd.l incffi i@
(C) Role ofMskel FoEs is minimm
(D) Liniledgommtiddmtion
The'Cb& Minai is located inNhich mone lhe

(A) Alnedabad

(c) Luhi

(D) Siki

The Clave ofKhnui Moitruddin Chisri is situatcd

G) sni.cri

Whicn .oipey became thc trl publicly-lisred

conpmy eflh $l Tnuion ?

l0

(C) IEsidenr Riih adliceofcomcil ofMinisres
(D) Chicf Juslicc of lhc Suprcmc Cou( wilh

pemisionofPrcsidcnt 
89.

31. DuErd Cup h 6sociatcd sirh I



90. \ho 
"on 

l})c Wimbtcdon chepionship 2Ot 8 ?
(a) Rorer Fcdercr

Gl Ralirel Nadal

(c) \o!ok Djokovic

(Dl Kc.inAndmon

9l \nich co@tr.v won rhc Fifa W;dd C,p 20 I s ?

92. TI. \icroE \rcmorial h6 becn buitiar:

93. Wno is ihe prcsenl Cabind Minkto for Humn
Rso8c Dcretoihot in India ?
(A) Snirtizubin I@i

(C) Pnldh Javadeke

94. A$mohucle lest is Elarcd ro :

(C) Missile ten otr nock teger
(D) Strdyofnuct@ndiation

95. A sonMEs|€i6@ltytGsiened to diflplordanuge
a @nputer+srem is caled l

96. The headquaner ofwodd witdlifc Fund (W\r/B is

(B) Ul.

97. (.Inited Nations o.smizjtioi (UN) cme in(,
cxhlencc aftcr world \vd lr on .

ltu cnckcr World Cu! 20 19 k s.heduled ro be
hosd by which mons lhe lb owing coutrics ?

  suslained and apprcciable increasc nr dcpricc
levcl over a considftlblc peiod ofline is ca cd :

98.

100. Iheftmou Rock card istocaredinshichciqi?

l0l. $1ich amone lhe followine bodi6 esrihatcs lhc
national incomc oftndia ?

(Al C.ntll Sralisli.at O6e
(!) Fin@eMiokay
(C) O6ceof&e E ononic^dvier
(D) NI-I l,\ayog
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102 t.dia'ssoldenlrimgleisalouistcimnNhichdcsl
omect*hich ollhe f6llowi4 city ?

(R) Delhi

l0:1. Wilh whidt sport is 1lsvecoE Clp asocialed ?

l04. In*tichofthefotlowingcrlyisMCat€nehsins

105. Tlc ltrseslljle in Iidia is:

I06.'lte hub oilrelobal Fadein crx_n{)ffi'is inrvnich

olrhc lbllovins counies ?

Io?. World Tousm orgei2alion \6 esEblish.d in lhe

l08. fte Nond lmous Aj&E caaes dc siLuatcd ?

(B) AndbnPEdesh

l09, -lhcdesignolBha6rRarnaislookalikcolshidh

ll0 Which is India's bissest nationalhcd cmcrlrise

(B) Relime lndsF,cs Limiicd

(D) Indiaianv4s
ll,. AjMa-Ello6 6ves m sinEled nd:

@) Jaipn

112. In wnich ofte louoMng coutuy, dre Uppo I louse

ollhe Irsislaluc is moE powortul thm lhe Ldcr

@) usA
lll \vhN mlhe l! Conon Mill eshblished in India ?

(A) r9s5

@) 1957

(c) r95l
(D) 1953
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ll4. Which n knoM s liarden Citv oftndja,?

Ils. Wh.$.sthecnlim&oftheDaftingComninec
olde orodtu.nr 6seDbly oflndia ?

(B) Dr B. R. Ahbcdlar
(c) N. Madhav Rao
(D) Dr Rajeidm Pilsad

l16. Thc Commonwcalrh O@es saned trcm which
monefie followtns cobrries ?

(D) lrdi:a

ll7. wlt ano.s rle aoltowine had winm Bmaladcshi
Narioml ArLtrem .Amd 

Sona ijmgta,?

(B) R bindaalh Tagore

ll8. The trade associarion to. rhc wortd! airtnrcs.
rcpresodrs some 290 anlines or 82% otroat air

(A) L{tA

(B) Td r

(c) [IrM
(D) IHRAI

I 19. ,\siat taJBen ulip gaden is i@red in i,hich srar ?

( ) JeDu&kahmn

120. U4ich dong rne tolowins neishbouE oftndia is
notahembcrofvo d Tnde Oqaniztion ?
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EI\TRAI\CE TEST-2017
SCHOOL OF tsUSIl\ESS STUDIES

MASTER OF TOURTSM & TRAVEL MANAGEMENT (MTTM)

Total Questions :

TimeAllowed :

120
L20 Minutes R.oll No. :

QuestionBooklet.series B

Instructions for Canditlates :

1. Write your Roll Number in the space provided ul th:J9R of this page of Question Booklet and fill up the

,r...r.ury information inthe spaies provided onthe oMRAnswer Sheet.

z. oMRAnswer Sheet has an originar copy and a candidate's copy glued.beneath it at the top. while making

entries in the ori.ginal Copy, candidatJ should ensure that the twi copies are aligned properly so that the

entries made inth?Orifi;ib"py againsi each item are exactly copied inthe Candidate's Copy'

3 . All entries in the oMR Answer Sheet, including answers to questions, are to be recorded in the original copy

only.

4. Choose the correct I most appropriate lesponse for each question among the options A' B' C and D and

darkenthe circle of the appropriate;p;il;;plete\'. fh. i."o*pletJdarkened circle is not correctly

read by the OMR Scanner and no complaint to this effect sha1l be entertained'

5. use only biue,/black ball point pen to darken the circle of correct/most appropriate response' In no case

geVink pen or pencil should be used'

6 . Do not darken more than one circie of options for any question, A question with more than one darkened

response shall be considered wrong'

1 . There will be ,Negative Marking, for *rong answers. Each wrong answ'er wil1 lead to the deduction of

0.25 marks from tlie total score of the candidate'

g. only those candidates who rn ould obtain positive score in Entrance Test Examination shal1 be eligible for

admission.

g. Do not make any stray mark on the OMR sheet'

1 0. calculators and mobiles shall not be permitted inside the examination hall'

11. Rough work, if anv, should be done on the blank sheets provided with the question booklet'

1 2 . OMRAxswer sheet must be handled carefully and it should not be folded or mutilated in which case it wili not

be evaluated.

1 3 . Ensure that your oMRAnswer sheet has been signed by the Invigilator and the candidate himselflherself'

1 4. At the end of the examination, hand over the oMRAnsrver Sheet to the invigilator r'vho will first tear offthe

original oMR sheet in presence oitt 
" 

cu.raidate and hand over the Candidate's Copy to the candidate'

DAJ-111,46-8
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2.

J,

1. where is the Headquafter ofrndian Institute ofrrave Bharatanafyam isand Tourism Management located?
(A) Gwatior (B) New Delhi

' 
fillowing state?

4h TamilNadu(C) Ahmedabad

a dance form from uhici ,..

(B) Andhra pradesir

(C) Uftar pradesh (D) Kerata
11. When rvas World Tourism Organization establrsh:

(A) 1Oth August 1981 iB) 5th May, 1977
rC, lrC -Ianuan. l9-5 rD I l2th October, 19E

,: \\ h: is .:: \'.;: C::.::-::t :, \iti Ai.og?
(A) -{mi:ab: -r=' : S \rv.ind panagariy,

(C) Bebek Debr:,r lr {run Jaitley
13. What was amount ol buc_::: .. -_;:::on lor tourisn

sector in India for the year i0, 6 .

(D) erngutor" U0.l(
,pen 2016 ritle i, Worn.\

Who has wonAustralian Open 2016 titlein Wo_"nl
Single?

(A) SerenaWilliams (B) Angelique Kerber
(C) Maria Sharapova (D) Ana Ivanovic
Name the Inter-continental ballistic missile r+fuch India
successfully test 1aunched on 26tr December, 2Al6?
(A) Ag:ri-VI

(C) Brahmos

rhe vear :01 6.

(A) Singapore

(C) France

DAJ-11146_8

(B) Agni-V

(D) Frithvi-Il
4' Headquarterofworldrourism 

organizationis situated
in

(A) Switzerland

(c) Italy

(C) Bhatkal Beach (D) Marina Beach
The National Museum is in which of the folior,ving
cities ?

(A) New Delhi

(C) Kolkata

5.

6.

Which one ofthe foliow,ing beach is in Maharashtra?
14. Which counrry- *ill host the next football world

(A) Juhu Beach (B) Kovalam Beach

(B) Greece

(D) Spain

(B) Mumbai

(D) Jaipur

(B) Malaysia

(D) Srvitzerland

(A) 6050 crore

(C) 1590 crore

2018?

(A) France

(C) Russia

(B) il-50crore

(D) 5350 crore

(B) Germany

fD) .{rgentina

7. Who is holding the independent charge for Nlinister
of State in tourism in trndia?

(A) PiytshGoyat (B) KirenRijlju
(C) Nitin Gadkari (D) Mahesh Sharma
\\ ho is the present prime Minister ofUnited Kingdom?
( {) Dar rd Cameroon (B) TonyBlair
ic ) Donaid Trump (D) Thesara May
\\'here rias rhe \\'orld Tourism Conference held for

15. Name the movie \\i.J: .,. - : - ..lr aw,

lor best picture.

(A) TheRer.enant = _ 
_...i1

(Ct Brookl-rn :.-ighr
16. Which hook rre1, ;-, . - pri:e rward

the year 2016?

(A) AIl Tha: I.t=-

(B) The Set. -
(C) Abrief:. - _,:.;:kiliings

(D) The Fi_.:. .-

11 . Who rvon the 1 ., 
. ::i prize au._ _ _.:::ure,,

(A) StefanHaU

9.

1

(C) Kaiia_,h Sary arthi (D) ! - :-



,S. \\'ho is tlr:-: ;..-. - - : -_Rl ),i;-.tsier oilnCia?
({r i"' ,.
t.R :- - :.. li..:.t

.. =_rCf
^._ i ,.]:aj

, , -. :.:rent Vice Chancellor of Jar.vaharlal
:- -_ _'t_-.:l"Sin ?

.I.:=er ud_din Shah

: .-SudhirKumar

: \bgeshTyagi

rDJ Jagdesh Kumar
I ,, What is rhe full form of ICSSR?

(A) Indian councii for social science and research
(B) International centre for scientific study and

research

(C) Indian centre for social studies and research

@) International climate school for sustainabilitu
and research

21. Name the satellite lvhich was successfully launcheci
by China on 22d December, 2016 tounderstand the
effects of climate change.

, (A) TanSat (B) GSAT_14
(C) GotdenEye (D) Gataxy 16

22. Who has written Overbooked; Tlte Exploding 2g.
Business of Travel ancl Totrrism ?

(A) RoberrWood

(B) ElizabethBecker

(C) Deborah Mclaren

(D) AlistarMorrisson

23. Who won 2016 ICC ODI Cricketer of the
award?

(A) Quinton de Kock
(B) AB Devillers

(C) ViratKohti

(D) KateWilliamson

DAJ-II146-8
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24. Which theme rvas selected by United Nations for
obseruing,world cities day, 2016?
(A) Inclusive Cities, Shared Deveiopment
(B) Designed to Live Together
(C) Leading Urban Transformarions
(D) Befter Cities, Better Life

25. Who is rhe present president of International Cricket
Council (ICC)?

(A) Shashank Manohar
(B) Zaheer Abbas
(C) Dave Richardson
(D) Ctive Lyod

26. Who is the present Chief Justice of Jammu ancl
Kashmir High Court ?

(A) N.p. Vasanthakumar

(B) T.S.Thakur

(C) F.M.tbrahim

(D) Aftab Hussain

Who said ,'tourists 
don,tknow where they have been,

travelers don't know r,vhere they are going,,?
(A) Andrew Zimmeren
(B) Paul Theroux
(C) Sasha Hillary
(D.t BillLanger

Who has said "The traveler sees what he sees.
The tourist sees what he has come to see,,,?

27.

29.

(A) G.K.Chesterron

(B) Claudia Smith
(C) VS.Naipaut

(D) Bruce Charles

According to Nation Wide Survey ,swachh
Survekshan 2016' under the Swach Bharat Mission
which city bagged the title of most cleanest cify?(A) Mysuru

(B) Chandigarh

(C) Ahmedabad

(D) Surat

year
I
i
I

J

l
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3a' whichofthefollowingisthecapital 
ofAzerbaijan? 37. whatdoes,RDAstandfor?(A) Tashkent

(B) Tehran (A) Insurance Regulatory DeveropmentAuthority

(c) Baku 
(B) Incran Research Deparlment fbr Aerospace
tC I In:ei-n:::.-ral(D) Beirut 

hr^..,i-^:^r,-,. (D.r rnreri.:...,,., fi:r-:::ilil:XfrarAid31' whoamongthefoilowingisthefounderofwhatsApp? 38. where is the H:.::,-:r1ei of wHo?(A) Jan Koum (A) \\ ashins.i;,;:(B) Evan Williams - , rl , Ira6(C) Jack Ma , _ _-
( D) JeFf Bezo: , r ) ,

32' who rvas the first char:i-.ar ..iunique Identificatio , 39. who *'on -\{eciai in .-\\ res:.,:.i - -: ,:. j,a in OlympiDe'u'elopment -{ur;rcrin of India (UIDAD? 2016 held inBrazil?
fAl \r----r-c.(A) \lontek SinghAhluwalia (A) p.V Sindhu
(B) Nandan Nilekani (B) S:i:: \:hu al
(C) SumitraMahajan (C) Sa* . 't. ,.

(D) M JAkbar (D) Susi:,,.,._-. ,-
33' whoisthepresentAttomeyGeneral oflndia? 

-10' \\'hen u'as R-:..--.-..: jG Senices
(A) Soli Sorabjee launched?

(B) MukulRohatgi (A) lsrSep,:::.:_ _.5
(C) Hansraj pathan (B) 5th Sepie:,:::. I _ .5
(D) Ujwal Jain (C) 10th Septem rer. t,-i - 6

34' who is the presenr Governor of RBI? j:l "" 
September.l0l6

(A) DSubbarao G) *r"n,,or. 
41' Ifwalliscoded\Endow;windowiscalledDoor,(B) Raghu Ram Rajan ic nalr^,r Er^^._ nr;;;;;"""" ;;1iiil_.;i_il;;]::1i::tu'rr.fisca L

35. Who among the following is not a Sportsperson? (A) Door -- _. 
;:-:-.ai.rr(A) Dustin Johnson (c) Rooi _ , Froor(B) simonaHelp 4) 1l >,.,:..- : :_ _

-: . - - : .r..3 rs called black, black is called red.
i: _ r -. =: :..Eic. magic is called road, road ts called36. \\'ho is the speaker ofJammu and K:si::.: Le c-s..- , _ _ -_. -.: -_. ;alied petrol, petrol is caiied driver and clriverAssemblr? 

-^) ^ 
's:'-,ei as book, bookis cailedtraver,travei iscalred(A) \azir-\hmad Gurezi destinl. and destiny is calied author. what is rhe colour(B) Mubarakh Gul of salt?

(c) Kavinder Gupra (A) white (B) Brack(D) Muhammad Akbar Lone (c) Red (D) \Iasrc

4
++
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43. .If CEII is relared to FBLe in the same way AONIp 49. Amir is older thanSuhail, who is younger rhan Sultan,
Jassir is elder than Sultan but younger than Amir,
Akram is elder than Akbar who is elder than Amir.
Who among the foilorving is the youngest?
(A) Suhaii (B) Akbar
(C) Jassir \D ) 5irltal

is related to

(A) DLPM

(c) DPLM
(ts) DRPM

(D) DLMP

(B) -TIsrPr

(D) THSTPI

44. In a certain code, ,cAsuAL, is coded as.GEWyEp,. 
How is , pEOpLE,coded 

in that code
language?

(A) slrRSOH

(c) srRTOr

Goliien remembers that herhusband,s birfhday is after
i9m but before 22"d February whereas her mother_
in-law remembers that the birthday of her only son is
after 20n but before 24h February. If both of them
are true, which day is Goiden,s husband,s birthday?
(A) 20m February 13) 21"rFebruary
(C) 22"d February (D) 23,d February
Direction (s1-52): Read the foriowing information
and answer the questions that follow:
(r) Six friends are playing a game of cards facing

50.

In a certain code, ,EXpLANATION, 
is wriften as

'gzrncpcvkqp'. How is ,DESCRIpTIVE 
wrirten in

that code?

(A) fguetkrvlag (B) fgvetlrulc<g
(C) ftuetksukvg (D) fguerkruvxg
In a certain code, EXERCISE is written as,39371263,
and BEMD is coded as, 534g, .How would SCIENCE
be llritten in thai code.,,

(A) 6223123

(c) 6s214s1

(B) 6123413

(D) 6127413
47 . Inn-oducine a qirl. Abbas said, .,Her 

mother is rhe onlvn 
daushter oimy.morher_in_lax.,. Horv is Abba. relared
to the girl?

(A) Father

(B) Husband

(C) Brorher

(D) Cannot be determined

48. Pointing to a lyoman in the photograph, a man said,
The son ofher only brother is the trrother of my wife.,,
Horv is the woman related to the man,i
(A) Morher-in-larv

(B) Sister of father_in_iaw

(C) Sister-in-lau.

(D) Sister of.Vlorher,in_la*.

5
"d.A
Yv

at the centre

S is ro the right of p

There is one person befween U and V
K is between S and U and second to the Ieft of
Z

-, z_ :.1j : .l::r:itangc tie;r posiiioi.ts" *ho .,r j1l be
sectlnii io tne rrght olK?
(A) P (iJ) s
(c) u (D) K
tr{iho is ro the righi oi V?
(A) P (B) rJ
(c) z (it) K

53. A man facing west walks 50m and then turns right
and walks 100m, then again turas right and walks 60m
and finally takes left and walks 20m. In which
direction is he presently facing?
(A) Norrh West G) Sourh

(C) North (D) North East

45.

46.

(i,
(iii)

(iv)

52.

I

ll
ll
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54. A man facing north, turns 5km towards his right, then

walks 2km towards his right, he then turns 1eft and

r,valks 5km. in r.vhich direction is he facing now?

(A) East (B) North East

(C) South West (D) West

55. A person went 15km to the West from his house, then

turned left and walked 20km. he again turned East

and walked 25km and finally turned le{t and covered

20km, hor,v far is he now from his house?

Directicn (61- 65): Studythe following letter-number

sequence and answer the questions that follow: "

PK4 MDA B S T 2F'JR 6 QNLHB 7 U G CZF

61. Which letter/number is the seventh to the right of the

fifth letterinumber from Your left?

(A) 251<r{l

(C) 15krn

(A) D

(C) B

(A) B

(c) E ..

DAJ-11146-8

(B) 20km

(D) 10km

624 If the above letter-number sequence is rvritten in

reverse order, which letter/number will be fourth to

the right of the thirteenth lefter/number from your

right?

(A) L

('LJ /.If 'P' is to the south of 'Q' and 'R' is to the easi of

'Q', in r.vhich direction is P * ith respect to R?

(A) South-West (ts) l{orlh-East

(C) South (D) North

I)irection (57-60): There are six members A' B, C,

D, E, and F each facing nonl-r, F is to the ie r :iD !

is irr-rmediate leit i. - l -:': -:i: ' '

br'].'-'-:. I '- t --

63. If every fourth letter/number is dropped s --lin1

M of the above letter/number sequ-:-:e' which

(A) 6

(C) R

(B) J

(D) E

(B) N

(D) T

(B) 6

(D) J

foilolving letter/nuni1-'t: "': :' ' - ' '' :':r:l

ri"ht"
l

and trvel{ih lelterinumber

51. Who rs ten\eenAandE?

(A) D

(C) B

58. \Vho is ai one of the other extreme end?

65. Which letter/number will be seventh to the 1eft of the

sixteenth letter/number from your left?

(A) C

(C) S

Which of the following pairs represents the boys

standing at both the ends?

/A) o

(C) N
(B) F

(D) C

(B) A

(D) F

59. How many members are between C and D?

66. Fii:::rs -i.. ts. a- D- anc E' a:: sianding inFii: ::r s -i.. d. L- lr- sllc -f- i:: :rdlrLrur5 I

-\ rs'Senieen C anci D and B is benveen D and E'

in a ro.,v.

(A) One

(C) Three

60. Who is second to the left of D?

(B) Two

(D) Forir

(B) D

(D) F

(A) C, B

(C) E,A

(B) E, C

(D) A, C

6
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61. jurrru.r' j0rr:- }10- u.6.-s fug5d3,1,. \!hat day of the
rryeek lies on Jan _10. :00g?

(A) Sundal @) Tuesday

i l -'. 
. -- .-.,-lr (D) f iicai

i---:: -:t ,--:av i; Friciu_r. ,..'hai ri.iil be thl ci:r ;.---..

i 08 da1.s?

(A) Fnday

(C) &{onday

69 . Babar ranked sixteenth from the top and fwenty ninth
from the bottom among those who passed an
examination. Six boys did not take the examination
and five failed in rhe examinarion. Hol- many boys

tL, ) )\

D irecfion e A-7 Z) : In each of the following quesrions,
three out offour alternatives contain letters/numbers
in a particular form. Find out the one that does not
belong to the group.

, (A) EHG

(c) PSR

(A) J30T

(c) H26R

(A) B10c

(c) D34N

14. How many boys are there in a row?
(A) 26

(c) 28

rB) )7

(D) 2e
Direction (7 S-7 7) : In each of the foliowing questions,
number given in three out of four alternatives have
same relationship. you have to choose the one which
does not beiong to a group.

Direction {T_7$: {n a rorv o_f bovs, Sandy is grh

lrom the right and chunkey is i 2,h rrom the relt. trvhen
Sandy and Chunkev exchange their positions,
Chunke;; becomes ? 1,t liom the 1eft-i. trVhich of the foliorving rvill be Sandy,s position from
tite nght in nei,v arangement,/

(A) 10:90

(C) 6:26

(A) 1:4

(C) 8:18

(A) 358

(c) 2s7

(B) 7:39

(D) 8;56

(B) t0:24

(D) 22:46

(B) 112

rD) fi1
Direction (7S-g0): In each question below are given
two staternents followed bytwo eonelusions, numbered
I and IL You have to take the given two statements to
be true even if they seem to be at variance fiom
commonly known facts. Read the conclusion and then
decide which ofthe given conclusions logically follows
from the two given statements, disregarding commonly
known facts.

Give Answer

(A) if only conclusion Ifollows
(B) if only-conclusion tr follows
(C) if either I or II follow.s

@) ifneither I nor II follows
Some kings are queens. All queens are beautiful.
Conclusions

I. All kings are beauriful.
II. All queens are kings.
No gentleman is poor. All gentlemen are rich.
Conclusions

(B) Sunday

(D) Wednesday

75.

/o.

11.

10. : -." 1,

if ._]r

(B) D]] Q

(D,r l'25\tr,

(B) F28H

(D) M5fo

ao/o.12.

19.

(A) 17th

(c) leth

DAJ-11146_8

(B) I Bth

(D) 2oth

I. No poor man is rich.
iI. \o rich man is poor.

80. Nc man is a donkey. Rahul is a man.
Conci usions

i. R.ahul is not a donkey

II. A il men are nol rahul.

7'e+ [Turn over
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Direction (81 - 87): Read the foliowing passage

carefirlly and answer the questions given beiow it.

I r.vould say with those who say 'God is Love' but

deep down in me I used to say that though God will
be Love, God is Truth-above ail. If it is possible for

the human tongue to give the fullest description of
God, I have come to the conclusion that for me, God

is Truth. But two years ago I went a step further and

said that Truth is God. I never found a double meaning

in connection with Truth, and even atheists had not

demurred to the necessity or pow'er of Truth but in

their passion for discovering Truth, the atheists have

. 
not hesitated to deny thevery existence of God from

their own point ofview rightly. And it was because of
this reasoning that I saw that rather than say that

God is Truth, I should say that 'Truth is God'.

The writer believed

(A) what others said about God
(B) that God is Lor.e
(C) that Love is God
(D) None of these

'Deep down in me' means

(A) in the heart of my heart

(B) when I was down

(C) in the depth of down
(D) Irlone of these

'Fullest description of God' means

(A) Describing God completely

(B) GivingproperdescriptionofGod
(C) Complete description ofGod
(D) None of these

Power of Truth

(A) Cannot be der-ried even b_r the a::: ...
(B) Can be understood

(.C) Can be realized

D) }one ol these

8,i. ln :re last sentence. the word 'this' refers to

(A) Argrnrent given in the previor-rs sentence

(B) Eristence of God

(C) l{esitate

(D) None of these

i)AJ-111{5-B

86. Why does he use the phrase 'a step further'?

(A) In order to show that his earlier vierv rvas less

comprehensive

(B) In order to prove the second view was larger

',ril a

iC i In orcier- i.r s:..1. i:'.-.-. l:-,:.ir :raiies God higher

(I]) in orilei ic hishlis:t ii1,,.., -.: =iis
8I' The mal:: ic:a ci:i: rassase is

( .i L.'C ': .: ,..:

lB) TrLrth is Sucreme

(C) Truth is God

{D) God is l.ove

*irecticn {88-92): N{ark the altemative that has the

siililar meaning of tjre r.vord given iii tiie questicr.

cc)'

r - -- -::henlic

:..
' -i i To ilenr' (B) To curse

(C) To declare openlv (D) To revenge

Crass

ooUO.

90.

82

83.

(A) lrritating

(C) Vulgarly stirpid

Calii,.ilate

- -:
_"- : i :-.

{..\.) To anall'ze

(C) To r acitle

(B) Clever

(D). Noisy

(B) To increase

(B) To abolish

(D) To arrive

rB t Conf-rnn

i D , Genuine

91.

84

Direction (93-97): Mark the altemative that has

opposite rneaning of the r,vord gir en in the question.

93. Authenticate

(A) F.ea1

(C ) DuPIicate
r

t
,tA.q, -7



94.-

95.

Miserable

(A) Excited

(C) Comfortable

Baffle

(A) Destmctive

(Ci Ciarii-

Avid

(Ai Eager

(C) Interested

Arrdit

(A) Overiook

(C) To study

(B) Relaxed

(D) Happy

(B) Deceive

(D) Surprised

(B) Passive

(D) Energetic

(B) To check

(D) Caretul

-it-i:l,lil:'
- .. - :

.:
'l

/Q\
lL) I -1!UJtLrlti

(D) a"drlonislr

(B) pLLniti.,e
'ail

, ) : iuC;atlli:g
1, _.at-_ 

-

- ,-l l '.,'-:

l-Ql\r/ '.,.-...,.1_.,

(D) mcriasase

(ts)

(D)

listen to as well as to

(B) silence

(D) voice

(A) than

(C) against

i07. The building does not
regulations.

(A) with
(C) about.

108. Can you account

c.onduct?

(A) with
(C) upon

109. She got very annoyed

carelessness.

(A) at

(C) on

106. She prefers swimming anv other sport.

96

(B) over

(D) to

conform

(B) to

(D) by

your

safety

disgracefuJ

91.

il i.,

oo

Direction (98-103): Each ofthe follorving questions

contain four words. One oithe four rvords is incorrect.

Fincl out the rvrongi-r spelled word.

(B) for

(D) to

(B) by

(D) with

me about mv

l.l!,,.J

(U ) aiiune

lDD. (A) collage

(C) denial

101. (A) overvelmed

(C) sagacin

102. (A) abhorence

' (c) aphorism

i03. (A) rendezvous

(C) catchy

104. For aimost seven years, Mr. Phitip unable
to move his head.

(A) was

(C) had been

105. It is possible to

sound, just as it
shadow.

(A) music

(C) instrument

DAJ-11146-8

is possibie to see both light and

Direction (110-112): In each of the follorving
sentences- parts ol the sentence are left blank.
Beneath each sentence, four different ways of
completing the sentence are indicated. Choose the

best alternative among the four.

110. But what is most is the response of the

themselves to briirgpeople who are now
to task errant drivers.
(A) ridiculous, furious

(B) heartening. obliging .

(C) satisS'ins.assefiing

(D) depressingundermining

fraud, he

of people

(A) legitimacy, scream (B) credence, raftie
(C) sympathy, fire (D) credibilit5,; shoot

112. Students are expectedto themse lves prellv
r.veli with the areas to be covered in advance to derive
optimum benefit from this yet
comprehensive course.

(A) particularize,pithy

(B) internalize,comprehensible

(C) familiarize,compact

(D) familiarize,complete

i i1. lriaiilii iit li--rl:' ,., :,.. ; to his

t Direction (104-f 09): Fili in the blanks with used to off telephone numbers

I appropriate choices. in high places.

looks
:^

&

a6-
f-/

fTurn cver
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114. A formal statement or evidence that a person was in

another place at the time of crime'

Direction (113-120): Give the one lvord substitution

forthefoilowingsentencesinthequestionsgiven

below.

I 13 . A govemment run by the nobles and the rich'

117 . Aperson or thing consiciered to be a notable or typical

examPle of qualitY"

(A) Incredible (B) Laudable

(C) Pauper (D) BY'rvord

118. A person who has a gteal self control

(A) Stoic (B) Toad'v .

(C) \'alerudinarian (D) Whiz-kid

- -!. La.ring or lir-ing ibr a r ery short tirre

(A) Ephemeral G) iiffY

(c) Ki$oy (D) Trash

120. Using few words'

(A) ExPlicit

(C) FoP

10
++

(A) AristocracY

(C) MeritocracY

(A) Dossier

(C) Agenda

(A) DecoY

(C) Cabai

(A) Windfall

(C) Prude

(B) MonarchY

(D) TheocracY

(B) Alibi

(D) Affidavh

(B) HoYden

(D) ToadY

(B) Razzmatazz

(D) Hoodoo

i 15. A group of persons involved in a secret political plot'

1 16. Unexpected piece of good fortune' (E) Summary

(D) Laconic

DA"n-11x45-E


